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Doctor 1(00 Says E'urope Still Pointing Toward War ,Replacement -
t----------------'-"------------·-- _ Of Treaty Seen 

Last Religious 
Talk Will Be 
Given Tonight 

Speaker Thinks Next 
War Will Be Longer 
Than Past Conflicts 

By JUANITA MJTCnELI~ 
(Edltor's note-Dr. T. Z. Koo. 

famous Chinese religious leader. 
will deJiver the last of the pub
Ue lectures of Religious Emph
asis week In Macbride aud1tor
ium :1t 8 o'clock tonIght.) 

"The next war will be a much 
. more prolonged one than any in 
the past," Dr. T. Z. Koo. Relig
ious Emphasis week speaker. told 
me yesterday. 

He arrived at that conclusion 
octer a consideration of facts 
trought to light in recent Europ
ean happenings. Europe is still 
lending toward war. according to 
Dr. Koo. The Munich settlement 
~nly diverted it by shifting it, 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Will Speak Tonight 

DIt.T. Z.KOO 

New Deal Becomes Main Issue in New York Election 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Parti Aware That Political Prestige :Is a t Stake With Possible Future Repercussions 

NEW YORK. Nov. 3 CAP)-The come from the president, in the a coolness toward the governor 
new deal, accented by neither the "ope it would help keep the presi- because of Lehman's apparently 
democratic nor republican cand- dent's home state ill the demo- lukewarm attitude toward the 
iqate for governor of New York. cratic column. new deal. At the same time, 
came into sharper rellef as a cam- Both republicans and democrats Dewey was understood to have 
paign issue today as both camps were acutely aware ot the pol- gone against LaGuardla's advice 
awaited President Roosevelt·s itical prestige at stake in the New when he decided to run for gov
heralded radio address and a def- York election next Tuesday. and ernor after serving less than a 
inite statement. from Mayor F. H. the possible future repercussions. year of a four year term as pros-
LaGuardia on the admittedly tigpt LaGUllrdla, who thus far hal. ecutor. 
contest. declined to name his choice a~ After LaGuardia demanded that 

Mr. Roosevelt kept his engage- between Governor Lehman and Lehman state his position on the 
ments to a minimum at the temp- District Attorney Thomas E. new deal the governor urged sup
orary White House in Hyde Park Dewey, the republlcan candidate, port of congressmen who would 
to work on his speech fo r to- was sald authoritatively to have aid "our great president in his 
morrow night, his only address decided to support Lehman. ):'rogram of progressive and hu
a strong endorsement of Gover- So far as LaGuardia was con- mane legislation." Dewey has 
nor Herbert H. Lehman and the ('erned. the new deal was the main C:irectly critized the new deal in
democratic state ticket would issue. Earlier. ' he had displayed frequently and not so vigorously 

as some republicans would like 
to have him. 

Even the democrats admit 
Dewey's strength in upstate New 
York, and the republicans rec
ognize that Lehman has impres
~ive support in the metropolitan 
urea. The eUect ot a statement 
by the mayor would be closet, 
watched since he commands a 
strong following ot coalitionists. 

The same is true ot President 
Roosevelt·s address, since a demo
cratic defeat in his home state 
\\ ould be Interpreted as a blow 
to the new deal, while a repub
lican victory. after 16 years of 
democratic governors. would en
hance republican prestige thro
ughout the eou n try. 

'--j ·-;o-~a~-'s·-;ro-·g:-a:-· i .L~ssociated Press Vote Forecast Shows .. --_._------- .. 
: =:::=6ia~·. ~~~~~s:~. z. Record High Turnout for an ~~Off Year" 

K'oo 
so that nations w1U have time Class, Social Control, W H. 

In American Debut 

Robert Virovai, above, young 
Hungarian violinist who will ap
pear in Iowa City as the second 
concert course attraction Dec. 5, 
appeared in concert for the first 
time in America last night with 
the philharmonic symphony or
chestra at Carnegie hall in New 
York. The young violinist is con
sidered. next to Yehudi Menu
hint as the world's greatest violin-

By Spokesman : 
Pact Guaranteeing 
Territorial Integrity 
Wa Signed by U. S. 

TOKYO. Nov. 4 (AP)-CPrI
day)--J'apan's foreign oUlce spok
esman today disclosed that Japan 
considers obsolete the nine-power 
treaty. or which the United states 
ls a slgnatory. guaranteeing the 
territorial integrity of China. and 
intimated J apan may denounce It. 

The spok man revealed Japan 
is considering replacement of the 
treaty, signed at Washington in 
1922. with a new three-power 
pact among Japan. her pupet-em
pire of Manchoukuo and a new 
legime in China, enviSioning dis
placement of the Chiang KaJ
Shek government. 

Such a new pact ostensibly 
would be to guarantee China's 
territorial integrity alter cessation 
of the presen,t Japanese - Chinese 
war. 

to arm. The settlement. in hb I Boddy 
opinion. was one-sided and found- Class. Social Case Work. J. M. 
ed entirely on force. Bader 

Dr. Koo predicts that Germany Class, American Govern,.ent, 

George L. Falli 
Dies at Home 

Close Friends of Colonel Lindbergh Say Predicts Fortv l iSt. •••••••••• 

He Is Carefully Considering Ending •• ••• 
His Long, Volztntary European Exile Million Votes V Iroval And 

"Japan considers the nine
power pact obsolete. Whether we 
will denounce it or withdraw has 
not yet been decided," the spokes
man said. 

Trl - Power Pact? 
'The government is examining 

the advantages of creation of a 
tri - power pact." 

"'Ill in three or four years be the T. O. Wedel 
Ifadlng power In Europe. due in Women's gym, H. A. Ehrensper-
)lVt to the added resources and ger 
manpower gained from Czechosto- 10 a.m.-Class. Committee for 
valda. Social Work. F. Greenough 
., "The attention of the western Class, Economics, G. Overton 
world has been temporarily shirt- Class. Labor Economics. A. J. 
ed trom western to southeastern Muste 
Europe. where Germany has 11 a.m.-Class Commercial Geo-

Lingering Sickness 
Ends Life at Age 73 
For Former Banker 

NEW YORK. Nov. 2 (AP)
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh was 
described by close friends today 
as curefully considering a term
nation 01' his voluntary E J,tftalJ 
(Oxile. 

he saw to it that his youngest 
80n, Land Morrow Lindbergh, 
was registered as an American 
citizen. 

Battl , Over I u , 
Candidates Expected 
To Incr a e Balloting 

By The Associated Preis 

His Violin 
I-Artist Who'll Appear . 
fler I Triumphant 
In American Debut 

The spokesman hinted Japan 
might make a definite statement 
on this line when she replies to 
the United States note of Octoper 
6 pl'otesting against what the Am
erican govf,lrnmenl termed intel'
terence with American interests in 
China. no serious rival." Dr. Koo pointed graphy. J . Bader 

out. 12 noon-Masonic Lunch. W. H. 

George L. Falk. 73. 225 E. Da
venport street, former Iowa City 
banker. died late yesterday after
noon after a lingering illness. 

They said that the fIlel' was 
resolved to I'etain his United 
states citizenship and that at no 
tlme, since he decided to leave 
the United States three years 
{I go. had he abandoned hope his 
btay abroad would be other than 
temporary. 

The ~L.Y \ ...... s bom "May 12, 
1937. in a London nursing home. 
Within a rew days, the Colonel 
nppeared at the United States 
embassy to register the birth. 
thereby preventing any claim ot 
Bl'iUsh sovereignty over the boy. 

1938 Indicated vote ... (0,158.238 ,_---__ -----_-J When a reply could be expected 
was not known. "Secondly. with the Munich Boddy 

settlement, England and France 1 p.m.-Class. Social and Ec
have been reduced to a second- unomic History. H. A. Ehrenspet
~ry status in Europe. and the to- gel' 
talltarian states, Germany andi 2 p.m.-Class, Principles of 
Italy, are now the dominating Economics. W. H. Boddy 

powers. It is a COJlllict between Class. Commercial Geography. 
democz'acy and totaltarian co un- J . M. Bader 
tries 01 Europe." Class History of Education, T. 

Tpe Munich settlement. in spite O. Wedel 

Born July 27. 1865. in Iowa City, 
MI'. Falk early became prominent 
in local aUairs. He was president 
of the Johnson County Savings 
bank. having joined the bank in 
1889 as assistant cashier. In proof of Lindbergh's prid 

of Amel'l<:an Citizenship, they 
pointed to the care with which 

The Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh 
last were in the United States 
fl'om Dec. 5, 1937. until March 
12, 1938. Most of the time they 
were with Mrs. Lindbergh's 
mother at Englewood, N. J. 

1936 presidential vote .... (5.646.81'7 
1934 con.-ress vote .......... 32.80(.098 
1932 presidential vote .... 39.816.522 

A survey indicated today that 
approximately 40,000.000 ballots 
would be cast in next Tuesday's 
election - a record high for an 
"off year." 

of the fnct that it is a postpone- Class. English, J . C. Siltler 
ment of war. hos definitely I'e- 3 p.m.-Continuation Committee 
wlted in stepping up rearma- Meeting 
ment. programs. In fact. this set- 4 p.m.-Seminars. T. Z. Koo, G. 
tlement has encouraged the to- Overton, A. J . Muste. and H. A. 
tnli tal'ian states. Ehrensperger 

Mr. Falk was married Feb. 17, 
1914. He was a charter member 
of the Elks and also belonged to 
the Zion Lutheran church. 

He is survived by his wile. Pre
ceding him in deaUt were a sister, 
Mrs. Emil Grimm; a brother. Wil
liam J. Falk of Hastings. Neb .• and 
his parents, John and Minnie War
ner Falk. both natives of HessJn. 
Germany. 

Unsolved Peter Levine Slaying 
Linked to 'Kidnap Syndicate' 

This total would represent 73.9 
per cent or the estimated eligible 
vote. listed in the survey at 54,. 
324.930. In the 1936 presidential 
election. 45.646.817 votes were 
cast. or 82.3 per cent of the es
timated national voting strength. 

"In the future we will see a 6 p.m.-Methodist Student Cen-
great expansion on the part of ler. F. Greenough 
these tW(} countries. both in id· Girl's Cooperative Dormitory. 
~ology and in program. There will G. Overton 
be a spurt in propaganda, in Mos- Psi Omega. T. O. Wedel 
lem and Arab work. a continued . Triangle. A. J . Muste 
attack on the freedom of th~ 6:45 p.m.-Cosmopolitan club, 

No funeral arrangements have 
yet been made. The body is at 
McGovern's funeral home. 

Frustrated Plot 

ON THE AIR 

President to Speak 
On 2 Program 

church, accentuation of the racial H. A. Ehrensperger T A . 
policy, and an expansion of the 8 p.m.-Evening address, Mac- 0 SSaSSlnate NEW YORK. Nov. 3 (AP) 
political program in a demand for bride auditorium. T. Z. Koo V Rid President Roosevelt is to speak 
colonies." ar gas evea e twice on the radio networks today. 

Dr. Koo chatted wUh me In the At 2 p.m. (Central Standard 
lobby of the Jefferson hotel at Neighboring Husker RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 3 (AP) 'rime). on WJZ-NBC. WABC-

d in hi I I -Police Chief Filinto Muller dis-
which he stayed ur g 5 V 8 t. Ww' s Nab'onal Corn CBS and WOR-MBS he partici-
He descended the elev:1tor and ad- closed today that police had frus-
nnced a. small. well-formed hand Contest for 2nd Time trated a plot to assassinate Presi- pates in the dedication of the WUl 
In greeting. He was dre-' in dent Getulio Vargas last Sept. 7- nogers memorial at Claremore. 

Brazil's independence day. Okl ' hi h G E W M Oriental fashion, grey serge trous-, SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Nov. 3 a., m w e ov.. . ar-
The police chief said Belmiro 1 d f Okl h J J ers :1nd coat which extended be- \'AP)- Ted Balko of Redwood a.n 0 a oma. esse ones. Valverde. a leader of the unsuc- Fr d st Edd' C to d low his knees. The coat was last.. Falls, Minn., romped into agricul- e one, Ie an r an 

cned by ties along the rl'ht side ture's hall of fame a second time cessful integralist (fascist) upris- others are to speak. 
I th k t th b ttom 0 ing of May 11. had confessed that At 6:30 (CST) on WJZ-NBC 
rom e nee 0 eo. n by Winning the 1938 national "an attempt against the preSident WABC-CBS WOR-MBS WMCA~ 

bls feet were black silk hose and cornhusking championship today. was prepared for Sept. 7. A POW-Ilntercity he'talks for hait an hour 
black kid puml1s. The 33-year-old Minnesotan. erIul bomb with a clock attached as a "voter of New York state." 

Although his world-wide exper- who was ct'edited with husking would have been placed under the I 
iences are those of an older man, 22.24 bushels during the gruel- pavilion in the plaza of Paris. set 
Dr. Koo appears to be a rather ling 80-minute contest, was more to explode 24 hours later . S . h RbI 
young man. His hall' is black and than three bushels short of tht But a close watch maintained by paUlS e e s 
straight. his brown eyes twink- 25.78 bushels which won the nat- police prevented the terrorists RD' 
ling, and his cheeks and lips ional title for him in 1934 at from approaching the pavilion and esume rlVe 

(See DR. KOO page 3) Fairmont, Minn_. ______ t_he attempt · failed. T oward Madrid 

Mystery Explosion Sinks German Steamship 
Vancouver; Officials Th ink Sabotage Involved . . . .. .. .. 

OAKLAND. Cal.. Nov. 3 (AP) the!' the explosion came from the 
-Her steel hull pierced by a ter- outside or inside. but he said 
riflc explosion, the German steam- bursting boilers were not respon
-hip Vancouver sank today in the sible. 
estuary where investigators sought Dr. W. Manger, surgeon of the 
evidence of sabotage and said ship which was San Francisco 
bUrsting boilers did not cause the bound. treated the injured crew 
blast. members, three of whom were 

Four crew members were in- badly hurt by flying particles. 
Jured in the blast. which ripped a About the the 5,018-net ton 
large hole in the hull. flooded the vessel were seven passengers and 
engine room. and caused the 447- the crew of 54. Another 30 pas
foot ship to be beached as she sengers were scheduled to board 
slowly sank. the boat at San Francisco, and she 

Chief Engineer C. Diederich Sllid was to have left tonight ror Ant-
1he torce of the blast, which sound- werp by way of the Panama Canal. 
ed to him like a cannon. bent the While investigators. including 
hull plates inward, indicating that 1 seven depal'tment of jus tic e 
the' explosion came from the out-I agents. said international aspec~ 
Bide. made discussion of sabotage im-

District AttorneY Earl Wan'en, I possible until the ship was raised 
one ot many investigators, report- and t.he hole studied. the master 
rd it could not be determined whe- of the vessel hinted at du·ty work. 

.. .. .. 
Captain E. W. Moessinger said 

the explosion looked "damned 
suspicious." and claimed a column 
of water shot up outside the vessel 
just before he heard the blast. 

Manfred Von Killinger, German 
consul general here. launched a 
separate investigation, but de
clined to make a statement. 

The explosion occurred just a 
few minutes before the vessel 
would have passed from the estu
ary into the deep water of the bay. 

A telephone call to the Oakland 
Tribune lent credence to a possible 
theory of sabotage. 

"Do you want some good news?" 
an unidentified persons told the 
Tribune city editor. "A bomb just 
went up on a German ship." 

He hung up immediately. and a 
few minutes luter the b I a s t 
occurred, 

HENDAYE. F ran c e (at the 
Spanish Frontier), Nov. 3 (AP)
Spanish insurgent commanders 
reported tonight their advance for
ces had pushed the government's 
Ebro river defenses back to the 
west bank of the stream in lower 
Catalonia. 

Advices !rom the front said the 
insurgentsrought their way to a 
broad bend in the stream after 
capturing Pinell, a vlllage on the 
southern extreme of the Ebro 
front. 

While the insurgent right wing 
rnade this gain. estimated at more 
than two miles, attacking troops 
farther north were reported driv
ing eastward toward Mora de 
Ebro, target of the drive which 
Picked UP speed alter three months 
of futile counterattacks. 

The insurgent conunanders in
dicated their campaign would not 
halt at the weat bank of the Ebro. 
but would attempt to cross the 
river and gain quick control of 
both shores, 

The compilation, made by The 
Associated Pre s. indicated that 
vigorous battles over candidates 

NEW YORK Nov. 3 CAP) _I and issu?s in a. half dozen major 
• . states Illlght brmg out a vote ap-

The long unsolved slaYIng of 12-1 proaching or exceeding that of 

Suppo ed Gangland 
Execution Chamber 
Searched by Police 

year-old Peter Levine. kidnaped 1936. . 
from his New Rochell, N. Y., home South Votln~ Ll&'hl 
last Feb. 24, was reported near 9 A light vote was forecast for 

the south - where interest cent "break" tonight as federal agents 
tered on the democratic primar-

sought to link the crime with three ies-but substantial increases over 
captured members ot an alleged the 1934 "oU year" election were 
"kidnap syndicate." listed for most other states. The 

Dwight Brantley. New York FBI 1934 vote aggregated 32,8M,098. 
chief. dJsclosed that federal slueths Among the key eastern states, 

working on the Levine case ran 
across clues which put them on the 
trail of. another unsolved mystery 
- the kidnap-slaying of Arthur 

rled. young White Plains. N. Y .• 
usiness man. last December. 

New York's vote this year was 
estimated at about 4,900,000. A 
total of 5.557.845 persons regis
tered in that state. 

The empire state's estimated 
vote this year is 696.398 under 
the 1936 vote, but tops that of 
1934 by 967,594. The New York 

"Those clues." Brantley said. campaigns this year have been 
"led to the uncovering of the so-/ unusually hard-tought, with t~o 
ClJUed kidnaping trust." senate seats and a governorshIp 

M hil li · th · k at stake. eanw e, po ce Wl ptC S Th . di ted te f P 1 e m ca vo 0 ennsy -
and shovels .dug u~ the cellar of a vania, where a bitter fight has 
lower east SIde bUIlding known as been waged since the primaries, 
Ukrainian hall - cited by G-men is 4.100.000 out of (.656.823 regis· 
as the hideout where Fried's body tered voters. The 1936 Pennsyl. 
was cremated in a furnace _ in vania vote exceeded the vote fore
quest of new clues fu support a cast for this year by only 38,105. 
theory it might have been used as California mrh 
a gangland execution chamber. Another politically important 

Fragments of bone and teeth state. California, has an official 
which police first believed to have registration list of 3.611.416 -
been parts of Fried's body. exhum- the largest in history - and an 
ed from a freshly _ cemented estimated vote of 2,628,000. 
"tomb" in the cellar, were ana- In the midwest fannlnr belt, 
IY2:ed and found to be chicken, beef major IncreaaetI over the 1934 
and rabbit bones. votes have been eaUmat.ed tor leV-

Investigators. however, already eral .tates. Iowa, with an eaU· 
had dlscovered dark stains, as of mated ellcible vole of 1.400,000, 
blood, on a coal chute leading to may cut close to 1.000,000 bal· 
the cellar, as well as a secret room lOti. the survey Indicated.. 
and a machine-gun. Fights between third parties 

Police Lieut. Thomas Curley said and democrats and republicans 
the wails of the hidden chamber were factors in the estimates of 
were pocked with bullet holes. large votes in Wisconsin and 

The captured trio, held without Minnesota. 
ball, lave their names as William The vote tOl'ec&st was com
Jacknis, 27, who slild he was a piled on the basis ot official reg
former WPA playground instruct- istrations in states where these 
or; John Virga, 34, a clothes pres- were available, past voting trends 
ser. and Demetrius GuIa, 28, n and official and unofficial esti-
1JinbaU operator. mates, 

(Ed. note - Robert Vlroval 
wlll apJ)ear as the second art! t 
In the university concert cour e 
series here ~c. 5.) 

Follows U. S. Action 
The foreign oWce disclosure 

came soon after the state depart
ment in Washington made public 

By HUMPHREY DOULENS a reminder that last year's nine-
Of Newsweek Magazine power conference in Brussels had 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (Special berved notice tina l settlement of 
to The Daily Iowan) - A new the Chinese - Japanese war must 
and amazing genius of the violin be "satisfactory t.o the conference 
was introduced by the New York powers." 
philharmonic symphony orches· The reminder was among hlth
tra at Carncgie hall tonight in erto unpublished documents con
the youthful person of Robert cerning the conference whiCh 
Virovai. 17 ·year-old Hungarian sought unsuccessfully to end war 
virtuoso and pupil of the late in the far east. 
master. Jeno Hubay. An official statement issued 

Not only did the serious-miened November 2 outlined Japan's 
artist reveal all the technical aims in the current war as creat
mastery ot his instrument which ion of an economic and political 
has come to be accepted as nec- bloc embracing J apan. Manchou
e~sary since the advent ot HeUetz. kuo and China for domination 
but he exhibited at once a pow- of East Asia. 
errul and arresting command of Questioned whether Japan 
its most difficult music. would be willing to negotiate 

The rarely played Vieuxtemps with the powers separately rather 
Concerto was wisely chosen for than as signatories. of the nine 
this aU-important debut, and in power agreement regarding rights 
its performance VirovaI dazzled nod interests in China, the spokes
the audience with his nobllity of man replied "yes. that would be 

(See VIROVAI page 3) quite possible." 

Scholar Hits Education Neglect 
As Soldier Flays 'Spy' Trials 

DES MOINES. Nov. 3 (AP)- "It is the state's failure to pull 
The state of Iowa. as such. "has its share of the load that is hold
not done its part" toward aiding ing us back and is causing Iowa's 
the development of education and 
the teaching profession. Dr. Bar- rank in education to fa ll in com' 
Ion Morgan of Ames. president of parison with other states," Dr. 
the Iowa State Teachers associa- Morgan declared. 
tion, asserted tonight. The association president out-

Delivering the annual message lined "seven of the state's r e -
of the president to teachers at sponsibilities for education which 
the 84th convention ot the associ· are now neglected." 
ation. Dr. Morgan declared the 1. A minimum of two yea r s 
callber, security and income of college work for aU persons en
Iowa teachers must be improved tering the teaching profession. 
if the state's half million school 2. A state teachers' annuity law. 
children are to be properly edu· 3. A state law fixing a mini' 
cated. I mum salary standard for teachers. 

Sharing the platform with Dr. 4. Ten million dollars s tat e 
Morgan at the first general support for education so t hat 
meeting of the convention was educational opportunities can be 
Maj. Gen. Smedley Butler. out- equalized. 
spoken retired marine oUicer, who 5. Assessment of special taxes 
called for investigation of for state school funds. leaving 
"French and British spies in this the general property tax fur use 
country." in local school districts. 

Major General Butler declared 6. The setting up of school ad· 
"the woods are ' full of them ministrative and attendance units. 
(spies). The only di!terence Is 7. Improvement of the s I ate 
that when they are French or department of public instruction 
British, we call them statesmen. through increased salaries for de
If they are Germans. then they partrnent employes, a larger staff, 
are spies. For that mat.ter. we've and the establishment of the of
got our agents all over the world." fice on a non-political basis. 

M&)I)1: Genen\ 'But\eor tlcl)Ued at "These prOblems," said Dr. 
the current nazi spy trials and Morgan, "cannot be solved in anY' 
said "they are aU part of a vi- one year. They represent a lon,
ciaus propaganda to get the time program. It seems wise to 
United States to fight on foreign take only one problem at a 
soil aiain." tim " e. _ . . _ . --1 
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Plight 01 Hill 
Country Americans 
Needs Remedying 

Six weeks ago the Brazil ..inau
gurated the new service. recom
mended by President Roosevelt 
and the first to receive the at· 
tention of the Maritime commis
sion in its program 10 rebuild the 
American merchant marine. 

The Brazil, the Argentina and 
the Uruguay, modern 18,000-ton 
liners well· known in the inter
coastal trade as the Vi rginia, the 
Pennsylvania and the California, 
were recently purchased trom the 
Panama·Pacific company by the 
Maritime commission. 

Reconditioned at a cost 01 
$2,000,000 and renamed after the 
countries they are to sel've at the 
suggestion of the pI'esident, they 
were assigned to the task of 
strengthening relations between 
the Americas and of competing 
with Europe for the rich com· 
merce of Latin America. 

When the Brazil made her ini
tial visit at Rio de Janiero, a 
banquet was held aboard the liner 
to celebrate the occasion. Os
waldo Al'anha, B['azilian foreign 
minister, was the principal . 
speaker. His message was mo· 
mentous. 

Speaking on behalf of the Bra
zilian govemment, he declared 
that his country is desirous of 
reaching an agreement with the 
United States to restrict Brazil
United States trade to vessels fly
ing the flags of the two repuJ;>llcs. 

If such a pact is made it would 
mean that Brazil had definitely 
cast her lot with the 'U nit e d 
States rather than with Italy and 
Germany. Senor Al'anha's pro· 
posal may presage a new deal in 
the relations between the Unit~d 

One of the chid propaganda States and all the other Latin 
agents in vogue in Europe today I American states, also. 
for the purpose o[ keeping diS-I The "Good Neighbor" fleet is 
satisficd Europeans fl'om making sIgnificantly named - that its in· 
plans to a new life in the United tention is recognized and recipro· 
States has been the printed in- cated is indicated in Senor Aran
terpretations of the American ha's cordial reply. 

news. V(.-l" ----I Unemployment and labor vio- __ _ 

waves and race riots are blasted t.I~.. ' I 

over the front pages o[ the Euro- t============= lences, political flare-ups, crime CLIPP'~-O;1 I 
pean papel'S along with floods "" . .¢ I 
storms, earthquakes and othe; l.~~from olhuA ..... :J' By GEORGE TUCKER 
natural phenomena. IV' NEW YORK-Neil MacMillan, 

Since this latest propaganda OL U Nt NS who became lost in the British 
campaign has been in effect, Eu I . \. Guiana jungles and nearly starved 
l'opeans have changed their im- - ?-::,"r ~ after a six month diet of cassava 
pl'essions of Americans from ("., (, .. / root, has l' turned to New York 
bloated millionaires to a form IT IS STRANGE and disturb- with some. highly enlightening 
of wcalthy, dcprnvro morons! ing th, t thousands of Americans. opinions of the natives down therc. 
Every out.-of·t.hc-WIlY event is cx- ~eeure in their hO'11es on a quiet "Those Indians, mong whom we 
I'loiled to thc heights in Europe Sunday evening, could be scared lived," recalled the stiU som what 
In order to paint an unfavorable out of theil' wits by a radio dram- wan but now well-red member of 
piclure of the United States. ati2ation of H. G. Wells' fantastic the Holden expedition, "were a 

An evenl of this nature took old story, "The War of the fascinating lot. Most of them look 
place only a lew days ago and Worlds." old, due to the privations and thal 
the German and Austrian papers We're sure the 23-year-old poisonous cassava root. They can't 
have been giving the story promi- actor, Orson Welles, didn't realize counl above three. With them 
nent space on the front pages of the panic he was spreading from 'four' is a word compounded of 
their home editions. Fleming coast to coast among people who two 'twos.' J asked one old man 
Hackett a 34 yeal' old Ken'ucky how old he was and his reply was: , . - • believed lhat monsters. from Mars coal min-er, "married" 10year-old 'I am two men and four on the 
Rosie Columbus and took her to actu<1lly had invaded New Jersey. other hand.' 
his two-room cabin as his "bride." Yet young Mr. Welles, a stu- "This meanl nothing until I 

Flem today can't understand dent of Shakespcare, might have learned their way of reckoning. 
Why the authorities raised such a remembered HamJet and. remem- They use their digits, beginning 
fuss over the f,\ct that he took hering, might have fOl'seen the with one hand. One hand means 5. 
the unschooled daughter of Mrs fUect of too much dramatic reaJ- One hand and one on the other 
Orace Columbus for his "bride." ism on an audience already strung meas 6. Both hands equal 10. One 
This little log shack in the hills Ie, high nerv,ous tension. on one toot means 11. One toot 
may appear miserable to the out- Hamlet it was who staged a means 15. One on the other foot 
sider but to Rosie and her kin play to "catch the eonsclence" of means 16. One man, that Is to say, 
folks who had spent the last two the King of Denmark, his uncle. two hands and two feet, means 20. 
winters under a rock cliff on the who had murdered Hamlet's With this as a table I was able to 
adjoining hillside it must seem Ic.ther. seized the throne and mar- figure out the old man's age as 49. 
lfke a castle. ried the widowed queen. This which wasn't old at all. Thal was 

In the hills of castern Ken _ play within a play also concerned the total of the 'two men and four 
tucky, the marriage ceremony the murder of a king. And, as on thc other hand.' Am I clear?" 
doesn't amount to much. Mrs Hamlet had intended, his uncle We mumbled politely that it was 
Columbus simply asked lor a li- ond his mother were driven to all very clear, but it wasn't, and so 
cense and swore that her daugh ~uch hysterical terror that they we reached for our bonnet and 
(PI' was 15 years old. The bridal refused to watch it to the end. ducked out. We were afraid he 
party didn't even bother to come "What, frightened with false would really get tough and take 
tp town. The local mine black· fire!" exclaimed Hamlet with up long division. 
s'milh, "Reverend" W. G. Ral- bitter scom, certain now or his • • • 
cUff, performed the marriage uncle's guill. Opc night I was strolling along 

a boulevard in Paris and I ran r1ies and didn't ask any questions. Unlike Hamlet, young MI'. I' 
The minister didn't ask any ques· Welles did not plan deliberately nto Bob Christenberry. You must 
{ions, b ut the Johnson county to demoralize his audience. And not think I have been abroad when 
IK I mention Paris, for on Broadway } y.) health authorities did and 110 guilty consciences, but nerves there is now a vast enclosure that when a check on the birth. rec- made J·ittery by actual, though '1 s known as the sidewalks of Paris. m'ds found the child to be only ;olmost incredible, threats of war 
I . This is an adjunct of those two 
.1.0 years old, warrants of rape and disaster, had prepared a good Parisian revues fashioned so ex-
were issued. many American radio listeners to . pertly by Cliilol'd C. Fischer at the 
.. These child marriages in the believe the completely incredible I nternational Casino, and it af-
hill counties of the United Slates "news" that Mal·tian hordes were 
!l1'C not at all unusual, but it is rere. fords the clientele an opportunity 

to sip their aperatifs in an au-
qnly when these infrequent in- Of course it should never hap- then tic atmosphere of tbe French 
vosligations are brought up thal pEn again. But we don't agree capital. 
the situation gains any attention. with those who al'e arguing that But I was talking about Bob 
~oor white families in the barren the Sunday l}ight scare shows a Christenbel'fY. He recently won a 
f oothi lls of Tennessee, Kentucky, need for strict government cen- golf tournament - although he 
lhe Carolinas and Virginia have 501'ship of radio programs. has only one hand. When you ta lk 
standards of living and ideas of 0 

MUSIC IN THE AIR 
By Harold Kil'shenblit 

never turns its searchlight oU. 
You can count on it. Year ln, 

year oui, the town is searching. 
It wouldn't be Hollywood without 
a search. 

Latest face the light shone on, 
with triumph, was Sidney Toler's. 
Why they had to search for Toler, 
who's been around nearly 10 
years making movies, is inexplica
ble, except in Hollywood. They 
had testl;d 34 actors to replace 
Warner Oland as Charlie Chan 
before Toler. It just happened that 
Sol Wurtzel saw him at the right 
moment. So it develops that a Scot 
will take up where a Swede left 
off-in playing a Chinese. 

The searchlight still plays on, 
however. It has found a Chan, but 
what about a Tarzan junior? Me
tro wants a five-year-old who can 
swing from trees, rassle animals, 
swim and cut up like his screen 
daddy Johnny Weissmuller. 

• • • 
The grandma of all searches, by 

now, is Selznick's. He's been look
ing for a heroine for that Civil 
war novel whose name eludes me 
presently. Gable's the hero, of 
course, and Norma Shearer Wl\~ 

'

the gal-but only temporarily. '0n
til Selznick names Lombard ur 
Pauline Goddard finally, you can 
say the search is still on. If you 
care to say. 

It's a tunny thing, but Holly
wood's searchlight always, in the 
end, gets its man, girl, or child. It 
has to succeed. Somebody always 
plays that part. And it has started 
many a career. Weissmuller's was 
one. Weissmuller hasn't played 
any but Tarzan roles, but he seems 
to have made It impossible for any
one else to play the ape-man. 
Glenn Morris, another searchee, 
lasted as ape-man only briefly. 

Swimmer Larry Crabbe, when 
he was plain "Buster." lelt the wa
ter tor the studios because Para
mount needed a LIon Man. For 
long now, Lal'l'Y's been out of the 

I should like to say a few t small narrow cubicle, witb a seat· jungle. Gail Patrick, a runner-up 
words about the music room at j ing caPllcity that listeners have, in another search-for a Panther 
Iowa Union. But, unfortunately, on occasion, been known to spra.wl WOman-never got into the wilds 
the words which I have in mind 011 the floor for wllni of chairs. at all but has done better in pic
Ilre ratber frowned upon by what The lighting, combined wlUl the tures than Kathleen Burke, who 
Is lilughingly called society, and wa.1I Ilnd ceiling color scheme, is rwon the contest.. 
so I refrain. But It is wlih an absolutely the last word in eye- The same studLO c?vered ev~ry 
effort of the will, I assure you. sirain producing effects w h i 1 e state and many forelgn countrIes 
Ales er man would give WilY the plumbing in the ro~m Imme. in its Searc~ for Beauty. A dozen 
to his emotions. For my grlev- diately adjacent is in a continual movie ~e.el·ults ca~e to Hollywood 
ance Is one of long slandlng. and stllte of agitation as certified BeautIes. Today only 
time has irritated. not healed the . one, Colin Tapley, is left at Para-
wound. Why this shOUld be so Is some- mount. Another, going over to 

ihlng which I h~llr I shall never Warner Bros., became a star, Ann 

o • • It is not merely that the room be Ilble 10 understand. That many Sheridan. 
selected as the music room could people have turned Ilway from 
not have been more disadvanta- the music room because of Its Jon Hall in "The Hu.rricane" 
g ously chosen had the Union unappetizing Ilppearance, I have was the r.esult of an mformal 
deliberately set out to find the I no doubt. I htl-vo met Ilnd though WIde ~eareh. ~nother 
worst possible home for its rna· spoken to mllny of them myself. I steart~h Pdro~ucl 'hS ati~tracbfng 8t-
h' d d It ' t ' , en Ion urlhg s 00 ng a "The c me an recor s. lS no mere- Doubtless, many potentilll music P'M' d" t RKO H ' R 

ly that the attendants who play lovers have been lost through the Dur~ lIn m ha b . f e S oger 
th . h 'th lei tl f th I h awe, an orp an oy rom near-e musIc ave nel er a ov ner a a e peop e w a govern b Gl d I Th' . h' fi· t b' 
of nor appreciat.ion lor the music ihe destinies of the Iowa Unjon. Yl len tha e. lS l~ t IS . lSA Ig 
they play. to e. n e same PIC ure IS nne 

No, It i nOlle of these, and yet 
it Is all of them. Nor does this 
exhllu i the U t. Dally, new oc' 
currence add coals to the flames. 
And regulllr listeners at the music 
room don sackcloth and a hes and 
raise their tear·stalned bees to 
hea'Ven and cry out, "Dow long, 
how long?" Yea, verily and even 
so. 

Why, for example, is the music 
room the step-child of the Union, 
hoving becn shunted, in the short 
span of six months, into no less 

This is no small matter. The 
university undoubtedly numbers 
among Its studenis many hun
dreds of potential music lovers 
who would like to hear good 
musIc regularly, but who are un
\VUling to go too far ou~ of their 
way to do so. It is the duty, 
more than thllt, It Is part of the 
purpose, of Iowa Union to see 
that the path is made easIer. 

Would Not Allow Fire 
To S}Joil Spaghetti 

than three diCf~rent abodes? Why, CHICAGO (AP) _ Mrs. Flor
[01' cxam~le, IS .the schedulc ~! ence Tatum tried to make the 
hours during whIch the room IS I firemen wait until her spaghetti 
open at the mercy of any event, was cooked-in fact she tried so 
ma~ol', mi~or or insignificant, hard they had to put her in jail. 
whIch may take place at the She obstructed the (j remen 
Union. when they arrived to put out a 

fire on the second floor of a 35th 

ShJrley, who was the answer to 
prayers for an "Anne of Green 
Gables." 

In "Angels Wilh Dirty Faces" 
there's a "young Cagney" whose 
resemblance in appearance and 
spcech to the one and only Cl1gney 
is amazing. He's a searchee, too. 
He'd been in training for the role 
lor (our years. although neither 
he nor the studio knew it until the 
call went out. Frankie Burke had 
given up hope that his ability to 
impersonate Cagney would land 
him in films. He was a hotel bell 
hop in Las Vegas when he heard 
about the picture opportunity. 

It looks from this end, though, 
as if he's had his day in the sun
unless they write more film stories 
requiring juvenile Cagneys. 

Nightmares last only a few sec
onds, say psychologists. Excep
tions that prove the rule probably 
are the Pitt football team and the 
New York Yankees. 

Why is noihing done to sUmu· street address. Her spaghetti was 
illte interest in and underslandlnt; cooking and she didn't want It 
of musle, by having two or ' three distul'bed until it was done. 
regular programs each week, Th~y did not disturb the spag· Soil lost by erosion in American 
scheduled and announced, com- helli but they insisted on putting amounts to 95 tons pel' second. By 
pl e~e with program notes~ in ad- . out the lire. Everything would ""alking down to the river yoU 
ditlOn to the regular dally l' e - have been all right to that point can watch lhe rest of the world go 
quest pr()grams? I'll wllger thllt I but as the firemen started to leave by. 
close to Il third of thc musle in Mrs. Tatum threw the spaghetti, 
the collection has , n ev e r been pot and all, at the chief. It was Europe can't be as bad as the 
pillyed, pllrUy b~caus~ much of it Jthen that they put her in jail. wisecracks about it. 
has only hlstorlcal mterest, and '

j 
Pllrtly because many listeners Ilre 
naturally reludant to r e'l,uest ~COTT'S SCRltPBOOK 
works with which they are unfa· 
mUillr. , 

R. J. Scott 
marriage which al'e far below the n the contrary. we think it ~ith him you come away with the 
ienera l ideas of American civili. if evidence of how dangerous mpres ion of having been with a Culture is good for you, like 
za' ion. political control of radio might man thoroughly versedl in any-

, b If 1 \.lId thing you choose 10 talk about. spinach and vitamins. Or so they 
' Indl'a has long been looked ecome. so many peop e co t u S th U' h b . led . te ti' 11 h This is truc, and a peek into his e us. a e mon purc ases 

down on because of the squalor e mls unm nona y, w en a collection of books and a col-
CJl the low caste Hindus and the the purpose was merely to enter- personal records reveals why. He lection of'records and then sits 

ttl'in what could desl'gnl'ng poll was in the war and a U. S. marine. b ' 
pcevalency of child brides, but ' , . He was vice consul in Vladivostok 'la, ck sell·satisfied. Come and get 
the situation among the poor licians not do through contro, of J 

'4'hites in the deep south is very roa cas wg s a IOns. b d t· 1 t· and also in Santo D6mingo. Hc has I . 
'rh di t t . E u been a newspaperman and a deep 

:iimiJar. For every child mar- e c a ors In urope se water fisherman. He is the man- With Ule readin, room, I hllve 
r.lage which comes to light in the I'adio to make their people bc- agcr of the Astor hotel at Broad- / no quarrel. There may be some 
$ uth. dozens are overlooked sim- Heve falsehoods. We want nothing way and 45th street. who have as Iowan opinion of 
n ly because the man and w"c like lhat here. Beiter have Amer- th dl I h f 
... II He is also the managing director e rell ng room, as a.ve 0 
h.aven't taken the trouble to get ican radio remain fl'ee to make I th i I • f of the International Casino, which e mus c room. am no. one 0 
'li' marriage license or have a occasional blunders than start on I the- But Just eontrmst If you expl;lins, perhaps, how I happened .. .. ~ , 
regal ceremony performed. .. course that might, in time, de- to bump into him across from a will, the way In which the iwo 
= The government is tossing mil· pri"e it of treed am to broadcast very intriguing postcard stand on rooms are handled. In the one 

lfons 01 dollars away in an effort uncensored truth. the Rue de la Paix. As for those case, you have two fa Irly large, 
to improve conditions in the slums And it should be easy for radio posteaI'd -well, 1 wouldn't know. eomfortable rooms, rarely, if ever, 
ci1. New York, in constructing to avoid repeating this partic- [ w s afraid they wouldn't muster filled to capacIty, the lighting 
huge power plants in the south lIlar blunder. The Columbia sys- up to snuff and so ] passed them good, and ihe general atmosphere 
Which are not needed, in con· tern, as a result of its unhappy by. After all, we gadabouts must conducive to reading and study. 
structing parks, w h i I e spending C:J(periencc SUnday nillht, has al- preserve some ill usions. In the other eliSe, you've a single, 
llardly a farthing in bettering the ready pointed the way. Let aU 0 • • 

~nd i tions of the poor class in the chains, all stations, avoid use of I have a ne\\" blaek cat and his 
~11 countries. Slum clearance llle news broadcasting technique name is Friday. He's the fi!Ul 
should not be conrined to New in dl':lmatizalions when there is black tom I've had. One was nam
York or Chicago; some of it any possibility of any listener Ild Rasputin and he died. AnlJther 
m ould be distributed in the SOW'- mistaking fic l ion for .ract. was Toby and he died undel' t he 
lands of the south . New York World-Telel'l1Im wheels ot a U·uck. A third 'we caU-

ed Black Mike, and he died. The 
four th was Cujo. And now Friday. 
aged thl' e months. On my woy 
home tonight I'm going to buy him 
a mouse . all slurred wilh cat-
nip. I 
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University Calendar 
FrIday, November 4 I Wednesday, November' 

Relic-lollS Emphasis Week 3:00 p.m.- Kensington - Ulli. 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m .; 2:00 p.m.-I versity club. . 

4:00 p.m.-Concert Iowa Union 6:00 p.m. - I?mner, Pi Lam~ 
, Theta, Iowa Unron. music room. 

Silturday, November 5 
10:00 a.m. -12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.-

5:00 p .m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
music room. 

6:00 p.m, - Dinner, Mortar 
Board Alumnae, Iowa Union. 

SundllY, November 6 
4:15 p.m.- Chamber 

North rehearsal hall 

' :30 p.m. - Baconian 
"Education - Liberal or "m.m" __ ' 
by Prot. Norman Foerster, Senalt 
chamber, Old Capitol. I 

8:00 p.m. - Cadet Officers ClUb 
Music, [ow a Union. ' 
music 8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovaric~. 

buildjng. . 
( :SO p.m.-Sunday night bufCet 

supper and candlelight musicale, 
University club. 

University Theater. 
Thursday, November II 

ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINIC 
4:00 p.m. - Y.M.C.A. Vocational 

Monday, November 7 guidance program, Room 221 " 
12:00 m. - A.F.!., Iowa Union. Schaeffer hall. 
4:00 p.m. - Graduate lecture by 7:30 p.m. -- Iowa Union Boar~ 

Jennie Wahlert: "The School, The Iowa Union. 
Communit.y, and the Needs of the 8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich,' 
Young Child," Senate chamber, University theater. 
Old Capitol. 8:00 p.m. - Concert by Dresd~ 

'1:00 p.m. - Philosophical Club. ner Kreuzchor, Iowa Union. 
Public lecture: "New Approaches Friday, November 11 
to the Science of Voi('e," by Dean· ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINIC 
emeritus Seashore, Chemistry au- 6:00 p.m.-Dinner for [oreil!! 
ditorium. [.tudents, University club. 

8:00 p.m.-Lecture by Archibald 8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich,' 
MacLeish, Senate chamber, Old University theater. 
Capitol. 9:00 p.m. - Spinsters Spree, 

Tue~day, November 8 Iowa Union. 
4:011 p.m.-Round-table discus. Saturday, November l! 

sioh: "Recreational Leadership as 8:30 a.m.-State HOlT)e Econ. 
a Professlon," led by Miss Ethel omics club convention, Macbride 
Bowers, Senate chamber, Old auditorium. 
Capitol. 2:00 p.m.-Matinee: "Tovarlcb,' 

6:15 p.m.-Picnic Supper, Tri- University theater. 
angle Club. , Sunday, NoV'ember 13 

7:00 p.m. - "A PI'aetical Recre- 6:00 p.m.-Sunday night bulr!! 
ation Program," -Demonstration I supper, University club. 
rnd talk by Ethcl Bowers, Worn-I 8:00 p.m.- University orchestra 
en's gymna&ium. concert, Iowa Union. 

1:30 p.m.-Philosophical club, at 
home of Prof. Herbert Martin, 26 (For illformlltion rerudbr 

d'ltcs h'J on d thls schedUle, I!e 
"Tovarich," I reservations in ' th e! '''Presldetl', 

Melrose Court. 
8:00 p.m. - Play, 

University theater. offlce, Old CapitoL) , 

General Notices 
University Directory 

The Universily Directol'Y is now 
on sale Ilt Iowa Union, the book
stores, and lhe department of pub
lications, W-9, Easl hall. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICA
TIONS 

Student Salesmcn 
Students wishing to sell scason 

tickets on commission for the Uni
versity theater's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may apply at 
Room 8-A, Schaeffer hall. 

E. C. MAB[E 

Badminton 
Everyone interested in badmin

ton is invited to come to the wo
men's gymnasium Tuesday and 
Thw'sday afternoons from 4 to 5:30 
p .m. This includes university stu
dents, men and women, and fac
ulty members: The first meet
ing will be Thursday, Nov. 10. 

HELEN EDGAR 

Pi Gamma Mu 
The regular meeting oC PI 

Gamma Mu has been postponro 
from Nov. 3 until Nov. 10, bccauso 
of Religious Emphasis week act
:vities. 

GLADYS MALBIN, Sccretary 

Vocational Guidance 
The fil'st series of panel discus· 

sions on vocational topic~, spon
sored by the Y. M. C. A., will 
be held in the lecture room of 
the geology building at 4 p.m. 
each afternoon from Monday 
through Friday. 

The series will be continued 
once a week throughout thc year. 
Following Religious Emphasis 

week, the meetings will convene 
in room 221A, Schaeffer hali. 

F. L. BODENHEIMER. 

Zoology Seminllt 
The regular meeting of the zo. 

ology seminar will be held 
Nov. 4, at 4 p.m. in 
lOology building. Prof. 
King will dIscuss "The .tI.CJrlUluan 

01 Iowa." 
PROF. J. H. BODINE 

Dresden Choir Tickets 
Tickets for the Dresden 

choir, which will be nrl~~p·n l:E'" 
concert at Iowa Union, 
Nov. 10, at 8:15 ·p.m., are on 
at Iowa Union, Whetstone's NO. I 
and room 15 in the music studio 
\:)uilding. 

PROF. CHARLES B. RIGHTER 

Gradullte Colloquy 
The first ,graduate coll~uy wiU 

take place Wednesday, Nov. 9, al 
7:30 p.m. in the women's gym· 
nasium. All graduate students 
are required to be present. 

. LORAINE FROST, 
Colloquy Chairman. 

Botany Club 
The Botany club will meet Mon· 

day, Nov. 7, in J"Dom 408 ot the 
pharmacy-botany bu ilding. Mar· 
jorie McConaha will give an i~ 
lustra ted talk on "Vent.ial Sur· 
face Specializations of Conoce· 
phalum." 

P RESIDENT. 

Alpha Pbl Omera 
All presen t or Imm el' membel1 

(See BULLETIN page 6) 

Health Hints 
\ 

By Logan Clendening, M. D . 

A case of paralysis following thc The paralysis Is of an ascendin, 
bite of a wood tick has been \'e- v31'iety, beginning in the feet willi 
ported from South Carolina. Some numbness, tingling ~ensa'ions and 
of the eastern states have previ- dragging of the fee t in walkln,. 
ously reported such cases. Wood The legs are gradually affected 
tick infestation with poisoning has with muscular wea itness Rnd ' ln· 
frequently been reported from the co-ordination. The arms are then 
Rocky Mountain states. In British involved in similar lashion, and 
Columbia it is also common. The often the vocal cords and muscle! 
condition is sufficien t1y serious of the throat, so that swallowing 
that a warning is in order. is dWicult. If the tick is found and 

Several varieties of wood tick removed ,there is a very rapid 're' 
eause the paralysis. They arc large. versa 1 of all these symptoms, and 
brown, ugly-iooking bugs that within 24 hours to 48 hours the en· 
swell up to three or four times tire condition di sappears. 
their size after feeding. In sheep May Lead to Death 
countries paralysis of sheep and of If, however, the tick Is allowed 
('hildren has often been observed to remai n, the paralysis 01 the 
following theiL' bite. throat. may lead to 'death: 

Toxin Is Ciluse A typical case is that of a farlll' 
The paralysis is presumably er who went to a neighboring Colli' 

caused by the introduction into the munily to inspect some prize )11gs. 
body of a non-infectious toxin Five days Intel' he notic!!d ntimb
which is libcrated inlo lhe blood of ness Ilnd ti ngling in his 1eg£': TWiI 
the host while the tick is feed ing. days later the legs would riot slip' 
The toxin has an especial affinity port the body , and there was sOillC 
for the nervous system. It has weakness of the arms and 
been found possible to produce the He was ta ken to t he hospItal 
paralysIs experimentally in ani- definite nerve changes could ' !II 
mals by allowing female ,"'ood made out. A few days later tlJt 
ticks to feed on them for a period speech became thick and slurred. 
of one or two weeks, He ca lled attention ' to a lump 011 

It is assumed that a feedIng pe\,- his scalp. Th is was foun'd to be I 

iOel of five or six days is required fu lly-distended Wood tick . Thl! 
to allow the tick to inject enough was removed, just n ine days 'l!lter 
poison into the hosl to cause ):la- the prize pig ' inspection. The .i/eJl 
rulysis, so there is plenly of time day the para lysis was betier and 
to remove the tick nnd pl'event the I three days la ter he was dismlSBe4 
consequences o( prolonged infe:;- trom the hospita l with all sl"" r/. 
ta tion. para lysis gone. . , 
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Dean·Emeritus 
Will Give Talli 
Dean Seashore To 
Speak in Chemi try 
Auditorium Monday 

expre!l8ed in Dr. Koo's belief thai 
Illc foundations of peace are belne 
laid today. People with a reU~
lous b~kground-not only Chrlst
ia_thlnk In terms of peace, 
tated Dr. Koo. It Is tbe peOPIf. 

wbo have abandoned reU~oUl 
uack~rounds who are keepln~ the 
war spirit alive. 

"Anyone who is a Christian has 
nn international basis for peace-
his love of country is second to 

Dean-emeritus Carl E. Sea· his love of God," the religious 
shore will speak at a general uni- leader said. 
versity lecture on "New Ap- This is the only basis on which 
proaches to the Science on you can build any peaceful kind 
Voice" in the chemistry auditor· of order. That is why totalitarians 
ium at 7 p.m. Monday. must attack the church, whlch 

In hls lecture, Dean Seashore teaches faith in something greater 
will describe and illustrate with than country. These people with 
slides the new scientific ap- religious backgrounds will be the 
proaches to the study 01 music I nucleus to lead the world into 
and speech. He believes t hat peace." 
more has been accomplished in He stressed the fact that for
this field in the last 20 years merly emphasis has been laid up
than in al~ prece.ding eras. . . on either disarmament or pacif-

The. philosophical. club, JOIn~ly ism, (the latter is only an at
orgamzed by the philosophy, child litude) and that neither of these 
welfare and psychology depart· touches upon the central issue 
ments, is sponsori.ng the lecture. of peace and war. The practical 

The ~e~ture :WIll be concluded issue, whether or not: naUons can 
In ~u[rlclent time to all~w t.he work together through some inter
Dudlence. to attend the universIty national agency toward peace, has 
p~ay bemg presented the same already been neglected. This is 
night. why we have such insignificant 

results in trying to arrive at a 
more permanent peace. 

The League of Nations was 
founded for that purpose, Dr. Koo 
pointed out, but they faced the 

rosy. His smile is quick and con- problem during the Japanese-Man
wgious. churia affair of watching a nation 

As tor the Chinese-.Jll.panese refuse to allow the league to settle 
war, Dr. Koo believes that the the pro b Ie m peaceably. The 
Issue has been narrowed down to league tried to stop the war, but 
u fundamental one-that or reduc- it did not face the reason - in 
Inr China into a. vassal state ot other words, it rushed Into the 
Japan. rt Is a. war tor independ- fray with no groundwork to sup
tnce, In which China Is striving port it. 

Dr. Koo··· 
(Continued from page 1) 

to maintain her status and InU- This makes it necessary in peace 
latlve as a. free na.tlon. work to lay the. gro~ndwork 

"It is now a struggle for and I among th~ p~ople lU nations to-
. t ti "D K 'd I day. ProJections of the program 

agams me, r. 00 sm . especially to you g people' 'm 
"China needs time to drag out po t t n IS I -

the war, to drain Japan of ~er ~:nKoo was educated in Shang
resources. Japan wa;tts to ternun- hoi, where hi! was born. He at
de the war as qUIckly as pos- tended family or private schools 
'bl " t , 

Sl e. until his university career at St. 
Dr. Koo went on to say that John's university. 

China wlll lose, no matter. how The education system at that 
the war comes out, but that If she time consisted of no governmental 
can make the WOI' long ond un- supervision except thot students 
profitable to Jopan, she may re- in the priv~te institutions were ex
ceive beUer terms from Japan. amined by government officials 
If she is rendered powerless to see whether or not they met 
quickly by the war with Japan, certain educational standards in 
then she slands to lose a great their work. In 1906 the govern
tieal. ment abolished this system and 

The more optimistic side to this began public schools. 
perplexity of world problems, Is Dr. Koo was ln the first class 

STRua·WARElTTAM co. 

~ @j"-""""'"-......... ---
11;\\"'1 f1lty'R lIolll~ Owned Btnl~r~~ __ ,.... __ ~~ 

Unlor Cla,ssics 
.As scinlillating as alar dusll As fresh 
and young and NEW as lomorrowl 
Again this famous YOUDq designer has 
created a new fashion slandard Ihal 
has quickened Americ<:l's pulse I 
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lo be graduated from a university 
tn China with A.B. degl·ees. There 
were three people in that gradu
ating class. 

He worked in railroad adminis
tration for 10 years, and then be
came interested in the Y.M.C.A. 
movement. He was made nation
al secretary for student work and 
began his international contacts at 
that time. 

He first came to the Ualted 
States In 19Z1, wben he passed 
throu~b the country on bla way 
to Europe. In 1923 be wu work
ID~ In India. Be attended tbe 
opium conference of the Le&6ue 
of NaUons In 1924, and returned 
to the United States In 1926 tor 
the Chinese Chamber of Com
merce ~ood-wlU mt.lon to the 
American Chamber of Com-

Virovai-
(Continued from page 1) 

tone as well as his impeccable 
musicianship. 

A lew years ago Virovai was a 
child prodigy in a small village 
in the hills that lie between Hun
gary and Jugoslavia, Tonight, 
with eight tumuluous curtain 
calls, New York's artistic elect 
hailed him as the year's most 
ori lliant discovery. 

The musicians in the great sym
phony orchestra joined in the re
ception as the boyish figure was 
recalled again and again. In a 
front row seat, his mother, a 
);imple country woman who was 
his first music teacher, saw John 

meree. Barbirolli, distinguished conduct-
In 1931 he was in Australia and or, clasp her son's hands. 

New Zealand. Since that time he Graduated from the conserva
has returned only infrequently to tory of music in Budapest at the 
China, for his work as secretary 
of the World Christian federation, age of 13, Virova! became the last 

pupil of the renowned Hubay. A 
international organization of the year ago he won tirst prizes in the 
Student ChI' i s t ian association, international contest for violin
keeps him traveling in 28 coun- ists held in Vienna. 
tries. Still he was practically un-

Dr. Koo leaves for India Nov. 18. known to New York music-lovers 
He will spend February, March 
and April in Europe and will then u~til toni~ht. To~orrow his na~e 
return to the United States for will be discussed m art and mU~lc 
the summer months. His next I circles ~cross t?e co~ntry. He WIll 
stop will be South Africa, and he be SOI01S.t Slam F~lday an~ Sat
will return to China in 1940. urday WIth the phllharmoruc and 

Dr. Koo feels at home in Iowa on Sunday . aft~noon at 3: 15 
tor, he told me, the state's plains E.~ .T. a nation~lde CBS network 
and farming lands remind him of WIll broadcast hIS perfo~ance ~t 
his native home. the Brahms Concerto WIth th IS 

orchestra. 

FIre FI~bters Endan~ered 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)- Fire

fighting crews in Harlan county 
narrowly escaped being trapped 
last night by an uncontrollable 
forest fire on Black mountain 
and had to be called in tempor
arily. 

New ¥ark unIversity has a to
tal enrollment of 48,000 students. 

On Nov. 15, Vi rovai begins his 
first American concert tour in 
Akron, Ohio. He will be soloist 
with the Chicalo orchestra Dec. 
27, 29 and 30. 

Extend Trade A~eement 
DUBLIN (AP) - Ireland and 

Germany agreed yesterday to ex
tend for another year their cur
rent trade agreement which ex
pires Dec. 31. 

--------------------------------

On Other Campuses 

Mad About Durbin 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (ACP)-

Another world's record holder has 
been discovered in the ranks of 
the class of '41 at Howard college. 
It is none other than Theodore 
Held, who has seen Deanna Dur
bin 's picture "Mad About Music" 
144 times. 

This startling disclosure was 
made after representatives of the 
Howard Crimson, tracking down a 
rumor, had submitted Held's 
roommate, Barclay Feather, '41, to 
two and a half hours of merciless 
grilling. Feather finally broke 
down and admitted the story was 
true. 

After lhis initial statement., Fea
ther was quite willing to speak 
without further pressure. "The 
first I knew about it," he gasped, 
"was when he began disappearing 
just before the exam period. Ted 
would be gone for hours. I was 
terribly worried. 

"He was very secretive about the 
whole matter. I was unable to ex
tract any information from him as 
to what was the object of these 
mysterious absences." 

Feather remarked that finally 
he trailed Held to one theater six 
times in tour days, adding that 
Held would stay through as many 
as three shows per day. AIter 
the Durbin picture left the Square, 
Feather followed Held to the Exe
ter theatre in Boston. 

"Then he began going to the 
Tremont. By that time he knew 
that I knew, and he confided to 
me that he was pretty fond of the 

The red light flashes the "stop" 
signal at the end of five minutes. 

Rebels Punished 
CORAVLLIS, Ore. (ACP) 

When Oregon State college fresh
man fraternity pledges decided to 
walk out on their newly-found 
"brothers," they failed to reckon 
with the punishment for their sins. 

After the neophytes decided 
they'd put their older members in 
their places by staging a mass exit, 
they tinally returned to find the I 
following "dutles" awaiting them: 

The Alpha Tau Omega's stayed I 
up all night waxing floors, polish
ing furniture and trophies. Of 
course, hacks and cold showers 
were in the otting. At the Kappa 
Sigma house a nice lively lamb 
was left lor the boys to take care 
of, along with sawdust inches thick 
on the tJoor to be cleaned by 6:30 
o'clock in the morning. 

Now to get to the girls' punish
ment. The Kappa Kappa Gamma 
girls ate onions and brains and left 
their make-up klts at home the 
next day. They also cleaned house 
until early in the morning and 
slept on hard floors all night. The 
Alpha Gam's managed to get cold 
baths from their members and all 
the fraternities around joined in 
and gave them good duckings. 
Alpha Chi's were given a good 
tubblng and brought up before 
their president to drink a myster
ious potion. The Chi Omega's 
cleaned all the dishes and clothes 
for the members. 

girl. After the Tremont," Feather C d I .? 
said, "he even contemplated going oe s mprovlng. 
to Brookline." PITTSBURGH, Pa. (ACP)-"I! 

It was after the 84th perform- you trust a girl, she will respond 
ance that Held beg a n to have to that trust." 
strange interludes. Often he would That is what Mrs. Mabel Cooper 
interrupt discussions on the tari1f believes. And Mrs. Cooper should 
and international law, so typical know, for she is celebrating her 
of Adams house discussions, with 18th anniversary as housemother 
remarks like "No, I mean yes," at the Kappa Alpha Theta chapter 
"Good night," he would carol in house at the University of Pitts-
a silvery tone. burgh. 

Research into Held 's accom- "American college g i r I shave 
plishment shows that he saw in changed considerably in the last 
the neighborhood of 169 shows 18 years," Mrs. Cooper says. 
while here last spring. He took in "Eighteen years ago girls were a 
the rest in Columbus and the sUr-,lIttle more thoughtful and more 
rounding cities, Cincinnati, Cleve- deliberate. Now they do most 
land, and San Francisco, after things on impulse, but they have 

I school closed. pretty fall' judgement." 
Considering that Held paid on Mrs. Cooper contends that the 

an average of 40 cents each show, behavior of Pitt girls in the last 
it· is estimated that he must have five years shows a marked im
spent around $45 to establish his provement over the "jazz age" 
record, even allowilli for occas- group. Coeds today take college 
sional repeats on the same ticket. work seriously, she says. 

Luck for Listener. 'No Royal Road' 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (ACP)- "Education must come from 

Everyone has squirmed while some within you. You must be recep
after-dinner speaker blissfully ran live to it. Education cannot be 
overtime. poured into you, nor is it a cloak 

Some day Wayne Shaffer, mech- that can merely be put on and 
anical engineering junior at the worn." University of Wisconsin's 
University of Minnesota, may do a President C. A. Dykstra re-asserts 
little speech-halting on his own an axiom that knowledge cannot 
hook. Wayne has just invented a be spoon-fed. 
"stop and go" signalling device to "Don't resent it if the faculty 
aid in limiting speeches of class- does some back seat driving, for 
mates in his technical discussions they have been over the route be
class to five minutes. fore." Minnesota's new presi-

Built of scraps of electrical ma- dent, Guy Stanton Ford, tells ed
terial, the semaphore is now re- ucation's passengers about the 
placing tapping pencils and flash- guide-post duty of professors in 
ing cards which distracted both directilli us down the road to 
the speaker and the class. knowledge. 

Wayne's "stop and go" light, a "A chanae of emphasis on the 
comparatively s imp 1 e device, values of campus me is necessary. 
works on the same principle as a High scholarship should rank as 
regular traffic signal. Containing the most valuable achievement a 
three bulbs mounted on a board student can make. This means 
fastened to a wooden base, it is that useless organizations and ac
operated by a class timekeeper. tivities ought to be discarded, oth
As the speaker begins his discus- ers revitalized, and campus . life 
sion, the timekeeper switches on reoriented." Norris T. Pritchard, 
the green light. When 4 minutes /lowa State Teachers college, calls 
have elapsed, the amber bulb for a searching IItudy of extra-
Signals a warnin, to the speaker. curricular activities. __ _ 

~nnottncint tlte 

NEW FO RD VB CARS 

CREATE. VALUE lor every motorist 

has heen built into the two new 

Ford V-B cars for 1939. They further 

express the forward-looking poliey of 

the Ford Motor Company--traditional 

Ford dependability and economy plus 

progre sive engineering. 

Each ear i distinctive in design, yet 

each haR something of the fine stream

lining of the Lincoln.Zephyr--recog

nlzed sty]e leader for the industry. 

Interior appointments are in keeping 

with outward beauty. Every detail is 

styled for good taste and good service. 

Both are big, roomy cars, equipped 

with h ydraulic brakes and powered 

with the V-8 engine that gives you 80 

much extra smoothne and dli jency. 

Thi. year, the quiet performance of 

/or 1939 
the V-B engine hIB been matched by 
the new quiet built into every part of 

the car. 

The 1939 Fords bring you greater 

ridingeaseon every road. New seat con

str uction, flexible transverse springs, 

lind big, hydrllulic shock absorbers 

provide triple.cushioned comfort. 

Both 1939 Ford cars are Ford.priced 

lor grea ter dollar value. BOlh bring 

new meaning to the Ford phrase, "The 

Quality Car in the Low-price Field." 

FORD FEATURES FOR 1939 
Advanced Slreamllnlnl • Newly S.yled 
lnler/o" 0 "-.ype 8-eyllnder Enline.* 
Hydrnulic Broke. • Scientific Sound· 
proofing • Trlple-cu.hioned Comror. 
AII-lleel Bodle. • LoMIer Price. 
*60 or 85 hp. In Ford, 86 bJ). In De L"". Ford 

NOW ON DISPLA.Y A.T SHOWROOMS 

_#'.~ .... 

LOW •• 1929 '.,C.S 
(F.r tan ~.II"fld In o.trolt-tU" ,Itra) 

F 0 fl D Y' 8 ~:;I~; ~~.i~:) 
COlPO • • • • •• 584... $624 
T.dor Sod... •• 624... 664 
Fordor Sod.a •• 669... 709 

DE LUXE fORD V' 8 ~,!.;i~) 
C •• po. • • • • • • • • • • •• $iilI4 
T,doI'S.d.. •• • ••••• 
C .. vertlblo COl Po ••••• 
Fordor S.doll _ _ • • • • , • 
COllvortlbl. S.d.II ••••• 

724 
769 
769 
899 

Both the Ford v·a and the n. Lux. 
Ford V·8 com. equipped with bumpel'l 
and bumper guards, .pare. lire and JOck, 
ci,ar I il{hltr, l,,,jn bornJ, dual wjnd. 
ahaeld wl~n. and headlight ~.I1m indi
cator on uuuument panel, at no «tra 
c!1r~lI!': . De Luxe an also have an Uti' 
t llJht -.nd sun visor, de luxe steedn, 
\!o-hee.i,J.. «love compartment lock, clock. 
atld "wilda Sled wheel baD"', 2l...!!.2 
extra charsII!':. 

f'ORD.lJUILT MEANS TOP VALUE 

OP POBB DEALERS 

.This Is Your Invitation ••• 
Come and See Them-

Inspect Their New Beauty 

J.~ t Your C'o n v e n i e n c e .... 

You'll Want to Tell Your 

Friends About the New 

'39 FORD V ·8's 
,/ 

COlne to Our Shmvroolns TODAY! :~~ 

Burkett-Updegraff Motor CO. 
3 East College Street Dial 3161 
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Hawklet Gridders Await Invasion of Davenport's Blue Devils 
* * * * * * I Confidently awaiting the tradi- both squads but have not slowed 

tiona] battle with the Davenport. down practice in either school 
Blue Devils, Iowa City's Little Bot~ the Ha\~klets and tJ.te Blue 
H ks II t 1 t . ht f Devils were given hard drills dur-

aw were a se as mg or ing the week. 
thei r Homecoming battle with the In the Iowa City camp injurIes 
Daymen on Shrader field at 8 kept Clarence Crumley and Stu 
o'clock tonight. A record crowd Mueller [rom contact work. Both 
is expected to witness the battle have strained muscles in the legs. 
which will determine the Missis- Crumley will start at left end 
sippi Valley conIerence champion- against Davenport but Caywood 
ship. I will take over Mueller's g u a r d 

Injuries have played havoc wi th poSition. 

* * * At Davenport the whole len 
side of the line has been taken 
out by injuries. J ohnny Welch· 
man, senior end, was the last ad
dition to the hospital list when 
he injured his kncc in the Clin· 
ton game last week. He is Dav
enport's oUlfllanding pass r e -
celver. Welchman was still on 
crutches last night and probably 
will see but very little action 
against Iowa City. 

* * * I * * * Lancaster and Swanson, len The type or play to be used by 
tackle and guard, have been out Iowa City will not be known 
Ior two wee~ with . injuries but I until the Hawklets begin acluru 
may Iiee action tomght. Las t. . 
night it appeared that Swanson playIng. The Iowa City boys have 
may be the only one of the two proved themselves very versatile 
to be in the starting lineup. this season. Against Mt. Vernon, 

Warren Porter wlll take over Miller led the Red and White 
Welchman's post with the help of forces to victory with his great 
Gadient, J ohnson and Sanford, line plunging. Against Clinton, 
capable reserves. Staak and C. Iowa City sent Lewis and Mc
Baker will help the injured guard Laughlin out on wide end sweeps 
and tackle. and ort·tackle thrusts, Lewis 

* * * scoring twice on jaunts through 
the tackle. 

Against 1\'TcKinley the Lit t1 e 
Hawks' offense was marked by its 
passing. At Dubuque the locals 
used a razzle-dazzle style of play. 

Deren e 
And on the defense the Little 

Hawks have been just as vari
able. In one game they lined up 
In the 6·3-2 [ormation, in another 
the Red and White boys would 

.... Jf.. ...... 
use a five·man line with a 3-;! passing of Bob "Spotsy" Bender. 
formation in !be backfield. At Powerhouse Tony Wul! will jig) 

times the 6-2-2 and 7-2-2 forma- do plenty of running. 
lions were used. In the second A great battle in the line 11 
half of the Wilson game last week, expected as Coach Jesse Day Iw 
the Iowa Ci ty boys lined up in developed one or the strongs 
what was approximately a 6-1 ' lines in Davenport's history and 
2-2 Cormation. This defense bot- Iowa City's forward wall has rare
lled up the Wilson passing attack ly been outplayed this season. 
very eHectivcly. Outstanding in the Iowa City line 

Davenport's o(fense will be led are Jack Hirt, lackIe, and Dave 
by the fast running and accurate Wright, center. 

------------------------------------------------

Hawkey.es Ready for Minnesota Encounter 
D A I L Y 

: 
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The or Professor Listens In 
• • • • • • 

Heurs the PIcas of Those Fun ' Whose 
Favorites Aren't Raled TOI)S 

By PAUL MICKELSON as setting up the bail for a 
NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (AP) Notl'e Dame touchdown again~t 

The old professor's soap box Carnegie Tech is leaving me cold. 
championship Ior the week was The ball went to Notre Dame on 
won by Holy Cl'OSS with Duke Tech's 46 which hard.ly can be 

called a setup. In five or six 
and Tennessee the l'un~eI's - ~p. plays from that point, Not r e 
The postman j'ang 32 times wlth I Dame went over for a touchdown, 
leiters fr0l!l Holy Cross fans, all and that's pot what you'd call 
o.r them H'ate be~ause the na- covering ground at a snail's pace. 
honal football ratlOgs failed to Carnegie had two chances inside 
place the Crusaders among the Notre Dame's 30 and couldn't do 
first. 10. . a thing about it.' Don't overlook 

Blls of readable and pl'lOtablc Ben Sheridan (Notre Dame) in 
quotes from the soap box, open making All - AmerJca selections. 
to all the peepul who wish to He can Jlaul the sturr." 
write or wire why they think "Tassin' Toast" 
their leams of favorite players are J ohn Griffith, Ft. Worth: "No 
tops: superlatives are too fancy to de· 

Don't Need One scribe T. C. U.'s Davey O'Brien. 
Jeff Price, Worc ster, Mass.: He's the 'tossing toast from coast 

"We may not have any high- to coast: this 150-pound midget 
priced press agcnt to do Holy of football. He's as sure a shot 
Cross' tub thumping 10L' us but as was Buffalo Bill." 
we really do play footba ll up here. Carl Walters, Meridan, Miss., 
You refuse to ra te In your Iirst star: "Best halfback in the south 
15 teams a Holy Cross cleven today is Parker (Bullet) Hall, 
which , in the past three years, has 195-pound speed demon of the 
been twice undefeated. You rate University of Mississippi Rebels, 
Duke 11th. Duke barely beat against Centenary, a team that 
Colgate. Holy Cross licked Col- held T. C. U. to a 13-0 score, 
gate, 21·0, with 19 first downs to Bullet scored 19 points single' 
Colgate's 3; 278 yards r ushing to handed, carried the ball for a 
Colgate's 54." total of 121 yards, and averaged 

Ted Mann, Duke press agcnt: 12.1 yards per r un in 10 trials. 
"Why Duke l1lh? Don't you pay lie completed six out of 10 
off on defenses, professor?" passes, one £01' a touchdown, 

Sure, Sure scored three touchdowns and one 
Al Sharp, Chattanooga Times: extra point placement. He hasn't 

"Please take another look at been stopped all season." 
Fordham's rccord. Rank 'em all C. W. Johnson, Meadville, Pa., 
above Tennessee - let Pitt rule Tribune - Republican: "What the 
the football world - give T. C. Pittsburgh sports writers should 
U. anything - but Fordham. Well, do some time is to sit in the 
I'll play you 18 holes of gol.( to slalJds and hear what the specta
see whether Fordham is placed tors say about such linesmen as 
16th or 19th. I 'U take Tenn. I'm Daddio and Rabowski. They are 
telling you they play some tough Pitt's great stars." 
football in these parls. If Tenn 
makes the Rose Bowl, watch Bob 
Andridge go on catching and run- Mud 
rung with passes. He once did AMES (AP) - Iowa State ccl-
the 100-yard dash at an Atlanta lege gridders scrJmmaged in mud 
track meet in 9.5, according to live and rain yesterday as they p.:-e-
rlocks.'" pared to meet Drake university 

Quite Right here tomorrow, but the change 10 
John Murphy, Tulsa, Okla.: playing conditions didn't seem to 

• ".Reference lo tbe referec's error -slow the Cyr' ~lle passing attack. 

lO W A N Big ~en Briefs Entrain Today for Northland ' 
Seeking Second Win of Season 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 3 Vlncen~ Va.we, end, on the side
(AP) - Defenses against Purdue lInes_ 

SqlHul in Cood Physical Comlitioll for 
With Bernie Bierman's Copher ' 

At Minneapo1is 

Battle passes occupied Ohio Slate uni-
versity's gridiron Buckeyes today. CHICAGO, Nov. 3 (AP) _ A 
Simione did the tossing for the 
white-shirted bogus Boilermakers, short offensive rehearsal, chicflY 
while a variety of backfield tal- of passing plays, preceded the 
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ent, including Kabealo, Langhurst, 
Fordham and Strausbaugh, stud
ied ways to break up the plays. 
The two Big Ten rivals meet here 
Saturday. 

BITS 
8bou~ 

Sports 
81 

J. DENNIB 

SULLIVAN 

Mid-west foo~ball fa.ns ha.ve 
been hearing much for many 
3 earll-Of the traditional football 
battles In the east, battles clothed 
In tradition acoumulated through 
many years of grid warfare. How
iCver, It seems that that sort of 
thlnr isn't confined to the east. 
Our own mg Ten can produce 
Beveral rlvalrle well along In 
years, and among them the Iowa.
Minnesota series which started 
Lack In. 1891. 

aturdays' game will be th. 
::2nd contest engaged In by the 
two schools. Of these, Iowa. bas 
eaptured eight wlrlle the Gophers 
l,ave come through with 23. The 
lallt Hawkeye triumph was In 
1929, the Old Gold romping oCf 
wi t.1l a. 9 to 7 decision. 

Iowa City grid fans will get a 
preview of a young man that will 
probably be sporting Notre Dame 
legalia soon when they attend 
the Davenport - Iowa City grid 
clash tonight. 

Bob "Spots" Bender is the lad's 
name. He captains the Davenport 
cleven, and, it repol'ts concerning 
his football future are true, he'll 
be gathered in by Elmer Layden's 
Irish soon. 

The Louis, Lewis heavyweirht 
championship batlle scheduled for 
,Ja.nuary probably won't dra.w 
"flies" a.t the box office. Not be
c'anse of the all-colored angle, 
as many seem to think, bu~ rather 
hecausc few right experts will 
elve John Henry even an outside 
chance of dethroning the heavy
Mttlng champion. 

Fight fans, getting rather fin
nlcky about what th y Ia.y Ute 
scratch on the line ~o see, no 
longer pay throurh the tlOSC 

merely for the oPPOrtunity of see
In, a. champion in action-not 11 
tJlat champion Isn'~ firMing an 
opponent live .. fair chance of 
coppin.. the crown. If Mike Jac
obs can make this one pay he'll 
ha ve to be a maglclan-no~ merely 
.. promoter. 

'On the Prowl' 
Wildcats Stalking 

Gophers'Title 

EVANSTON, Ill. , Nov. 3 CAP) 
- Northwestern's Wildcats are "on 
the prowl" - heading towaJ'd 
the dominating position clenched 
so long by Minnesota in the Big 
Ten football wars. 

In his fourth season as North
western's coach, Lynn Waldorf 
has a well-balanced team which is 
driving toward the western con
ference title. But more than that 
- Northwestern is showing signs 
of producing, within the next few 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 3 (AP)
Preparing for the posslblUty of Po 

wet field aralnst Iowa. Sa.turday, 
Coach aernle Bierman today sent 
his Minnesola squad throurb a 
ball-handlinr drlU deslrned to ae
quaint them with a. wet ball. 
Wblle most of ~he two-hour work
out conducted In the fieldhouse, 
Bierman sent bJs squad onto the 
raln·swept practice field for a 
short session of runnlnr plays. 
Later, Indoors, tbe Gopher men
tor gave his squad a ball that 
had been soaked In water a.nd 
they ran plays with It. FOI' the 
second consecutive day Captain 
Francis Tw~dell was on the side
lines with a. cold. Allen Rork, 
veteran linesman, was at rlgM 
guard in place of Twedell. 

years, powerful teams which may MADISON, Wis., Nov. 3 (AP) 
at least rival the remarkable rec- -Steamed up with the hope of 
ord Minnesota elevens compiled scoring an upset victory Saturday 
under Bernie Bierman. over Northwestern at Evanston, 

Undefeated Wisconsin wound up its week's 
Northwestern, with a string of footbaU drills today with a brisk 

four victories and one scoreleSli workout and a review of North
tie with Ohio State this season, western's attack. 
has one of the most sound de· Coach Harry Stuhldrehel' said 
lenses produced by a midwest he would taJte on the trip 13 
team this season. Waldorf, a sophomores, 10 juniors and 12 
gJ'eat tackle at SY1:acuse, has a seniors, or three complete teams 
flock of :last·chargmg forwards, with an extra enter and right 
and a . backfiel? thoroughly tackle added. The ~quad leaves 
grounded In defenSIve play. tomorrow afternoon, and will 

Regardless of how Northwest- have headquarters in Chicago 
ern finishes this season, the Wild- . 
cats will be in the upper brack of 
1939 Big Ten teams and may 
come up with one of the strongest 
teams in the school's history. Only 
one regular backfield man, Ber
nie Jefferson, will be lost by 
graduation. From the line, only 
three starters will be gone-Cleo 
Diehl and Tom Eby, and Bob 
Voigts, tackle. Returning star 
forwards such as Nick Cutlich, 
Don Guritz, Hal Method and John 
Haman will be aided by a wealth 
of promising reserves. 

Reserves 
Reserve strength, according to 

Waldorf, enabled NOl-thwestern to 
upset Minnesota last Saturday, 
and the Wildcats have a wealth 
of replacements on which to build 
during 'he next two seasons. 
Sophomore stars include Francis 
Purtell, Erwin Madsen and Oli
ver Hahnenstein, while from tre 
frcshman squad will come Bill 
de Correvont, the high school 
flash. 

Waldorf succeeded Dick Hanley 
and took charge of the Wildcats 
in 1935, when his team won four 
games, lost three al)d tied one. 
Northwestern won the Big Ten 
title wHh six victorles and no 
conference dereats in 1936 and 
last year won three Big Ten 
games and lost the same number. 

ANN ARBOR, 1\1Icl\., Nov. 3 
(AP) - Coach Fritz Crisler 
stre/!sed offense to.lay as he 
drilled the Michfran grldders fol' 
So.turday's encounter here wit h 
Pennsylvania. 

Mchle Kodros, Injured last 
week, returned to duty a~ eenter 
-on the third tea.m-and Crisler 
said he would no~ use him unless 
"ab~olutely necessary." Injuries 
kept Forest Evashevskl, quarter
back; Ra.lph Helklnen, guard, and 

Frats Slither 
Through Mud 

In TOlLchball 
Despite the steady dribble of 

walcr from thc skics, tellms from 
four fraternities toolt the field 
last night and battled through 
games in the mud. 

Della Upsilon continued its 
winning ways by swamping Delta 
Tau Della, 25·0 and Sigma Nu 
took a 28-12 decision from the 
Triangle. 

In a Coop league game Wed
ncsday, Whetstone won 7-6 from 
Kellogg. Originally, Kellogg h"d 
peen r~pol'ted as lhe wilmer . 

Hawkeyes in Minnesota Invasion 

• 
Although Ed McLain (left) and I tne daf)'lp weather might aggrav1jte I Pra~, one or the ends, were two 
Erwin Prasse (right) were both their colds, they Will be ready to f th t fIt S t d ' 
excu ed from practice yesterday go tomorrow at Minneapolis. Mc- 0 e Ii ora 0 as a ur ay 5 game 
because Coach Tubbs reared that Lain, the Hawkeye fullback .and with PUL'due. . 

University of Chicago's entrain
ment today for Cambridge, Mass., 
where they plClY Harvard Satur
day. 

Coach Clark Shaughnessy was 
a bit depressed over the Maroons' 

Seeking their Cil'st victory on a rthC beating handed them by North_ 
Minne~ota gl'idil'On since 1921 , westel'O's rampaging Wildcats last 
Iowa's Hawkeyes entrain for the week, the Iowa brigade will have 
northland today, set to give the a rough a fternoon ahead should I 
Gophers a real ballle. let down follow the fighti ng stand 

With the exception of Carl madc against Purdue. On the 
prospects and predicted "a trou· Blandin, suffering with a strained other hand, the Hawkeyes rnay 
I:>lesome afternoon" for his squad. back, and Eddie McLain and Erwin once again beat their opponen\i 

The light drill and its empha· Prasse who still fccl the affects of to punch in the line and have the 
sis on passes culminated a week 
of preparation for the eastern in
vasion. The Maroons have scored 
all of their touchdow ns against 
major opponents this season with 
aerials. 

The Maroon starting lineup 
against the Crimson Satul'day will 
be lighter than that which faced 
Bradley Tech, Michigan and 
Iowa in the Maroons' first three 
games. 

EVANSTON, m., Nov. 3 (AP) 
-A search for "scorln&' punch" 
hlgb-lighted Northwestern's las~ 
long drill toda.y before lacing 
Wisconsin Saturday. Still wor
ried a.bout the Wildcats' failure to 
capitalize on scorinr chances ill 
previous Blr 'ren games, Lynn. 
Waldorf rave his first strlnrers 
the ball Inside the frcshma.n 10-
yard line with the terse order
"Put It across." The lonr work
out on scoring pla.ys was followed 
with another look at the Badger 
attack. 

stubborn head colds, the squad is 
in fine physical shape for the 
clash with the Gophers. 

Brief 
Yesterday's practice session was 

brief, Coach Tubps calling in his 
men after a short signal drill. 

Jerry Niles and Mike Enich, 
sophomores who played their first 
game in the line last Saturday, 
seem ~rtain to be in at center and 
tackle, positions they occupied 
in the Purdue encounter. The re
mainder of the Une was to be com
posed of Chuck Brady at tackle, 
Prasse and Evans at ends, and Al
len and Kelley at guards. 

Husk at Quarter 

Gopher appear as impotent as did 
the Boilermakers last Saturday. 

With Frank Balazs back in top 
shape the offense should display 
more power than at any time this I 
season. His presence seems to fire 
the team to greater efforts, and hi! 
plunging is a constant threat to the 
opposition's goal line. 

Traveling roster: ends, PraSS!, 
Evans, Norgaard, Petlit, Smith 
Hawkins; tackles, Brady, Allen, 
Enich, TollcCson, Irvine, ToSaW; 
guards, Kellcy, Snider, Nead, Ver· 
gamini, Martin, Conrad; center!, 
Niles, Andruska, Poluga; back!, 
Eicherly, Dean, Kinnick, Olson, 
Schenk, Bu~k, Huebner, McKin· 
non, McLain, Balazs and Blandin. 

Indications were thal Busk 
would get lhe caLI at quarter, 
Kinnick and Murphy at halves and Donald Parrish 
Balazs at fullback. 

rr Iowa is to emulate the per
formance of the last Hawkeye 
team to win on Minnesota's home 
soil, it wi II have to pile up quite a 
score as the '21 Hawkeye edition 

Wins University 
Triathlon Title 

literally ran wild against the Adding H first pl;lce in the /ligh 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Nov. 3 (AP) Gophers, piling up the top heavy jump to the points he had ama&!· 

- Illinois, which has no game total of 41 to 7. cd by a tie [or first in the pole 
scheduled for this Saturday, saw Aubrey Devine Vilult Hnd a third in the broad 
the end of three days of light It was in this game that Aubrey jump, Don Parrish of Des Moines 
workouts topped today by a long Devine led his males, gaining nll- last night captured lhe all-univer· 
oliensi>Je scrimmage. Ralph Ehni, Amel'ican recognition for himself sity jump tl'ialhlon. 
Bo Burris and Cllff Peterson each and a Big Ten title for the Ilawk- Parrish' 2,020 points in the 
broke loose for long runs against eyes. thl' e events exceeded by ex· 
the freshmen. Twice Peterson Therc is, however, no Devine on aclly 200 the score of Andy J{an· 
slashed oIr tackle for long louch- thc prescnt squad, success depend- tor of Missow'i Valley who fin
down sprints. Mel Brewer, work- ing more on tcam play than on in- fshed second. Fred Teufel of 
ing with the second team, did his dividual performance. Davenport ended up in third po. 
first ball carrying since injuring Rough Afternoon sition with 1,482 and Don King 

hi, ~~ 0 P w; Gop~m"t;""d~~"d ;w;th ;~l 

Supreme Quality and Style! 
T own craf t* SHIRTS 

Lustrous fabrles In the newest 
patterns. Whites, oUd shades I 49 
-fa8~ colors! NuCra.U· cOl7 • 
lars, durable ocean pearl but-
tons! Breast pocket. 
-Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Hand Made! Good Lookin.g! 

TIES 
Sma.rt fabrics In colors aJld 49C 
pa.Uerru; to su it your particular 
taste! ReslllenUy constructed 
so they'll knot neatly. reslsl 
wrinkles! Choose yours now! 

the BIGGEST 

sa R T 
value we' ve 

seen (I t 

• Lu!;trous, IqJ\e 
CODib d Hro~elotb! 

• NII-CraIV Non-Wilt 
Collars Attacbed! 

• ScienUfic~Jly , I z e ld 
(Ill' f;:om[ort aDd F t t ! 

• 'Fa.II's Smartest PaUerns. 
(Whites a.nd Solids, rooD 
Fast Colors! 

Choose Topflighls! You'll get qual
ity feaiu reH uHually found only in 
higher priced shirLH! You'll wear 
TopflightH with pride. In new fall 
colors and patterns_ Come in, let uS 
show you just how good they arc! 
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15 City High Foothaller Play 
Last Game for Red and White' 

By EVERETT FEAY 
Dally Iowan Snorts Reporter 
Fifteen Iowa City high school 

football players will play their 
Jast Homecoming game tonight 
IIgalnst the Davenport Blue Devils. 
Graduation will a lmost com
p�etely wipe out Coach Cormack's 
powerful Hawklet squad and will 
force the wily Red and WhJte 
mentor to start from scratch in 
building a team next year. 

Those who will play in their 
last Mississippi Valley game to· 
nlght are: Herman Miller, Joe 
McGinnis, Ted McLaughlin, Bob 
Buckley, Junior Heacock, stoner 

. and Arn, backs. Linemen who 

The men likely to see action 
against Davenport who will re
turn next year include Ted Lewis, 
Bob White, Jack Rirt, Jack Fetig, 
Jay Walden, CayWOod, Parker, 
Martin, Graham, Bright and 
Swaner. 

Thus Coaches Cormack and 
Merten will have a diWcu1t task 
ahead of them next year if they 
are to maintain the winning rec
ord built up by their Iowa City 
high school football teams. 

Louie Amonson has coached the 
freshmen and sophomores t his 
Year and he reports that only two 
or three men of his squad will be 
of Mississippi Valley caliber next 
year. The outstanding sophomore 
is Finch, the Little Hawklets lead
ing back. 

wlJl finish competition this year 
Include Putnam, Mueller, Beck, 
Walsh, Maher, Wright, Parks and 
Crumley. No, sir, it isn't an easy job that 

the Iowa City coaches have next _____________ year. 

RIG I t 26c , 2 " . 1 ~~- I[ "II~J~I' . I~ ""'0' .. 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

"DAUGHTER OF 
SHANGHAI" 

AND 

"MYSTERY HOUSE" 

\ Idrlc SATURDAV 
BETRAYED BY THE GIRL 
WHO "OVED HIM! Hated 
by n he saved! 

ADDED HIT 

Cagers Undergo 
Intensive Drill, 

Sophs in Action 
University of Iowa cage cand

idates went through another prac
tice session last night and, de
spite the eal'ly stages of the prac
tice season, were given a tough 
p~riod of scrimmage by Lawrence 
"Pops" Harrison. 

Sophomores continued to get a 
large'share of Harrison's atten
tion as he seeks to develop some 
capable reserves. With Angelo 
Anapol on the shelf with an in
jured hand and a broken nose, 
Ward and Blalock among the sec
ond year men, along with the 
veteran Lind, took over most ot 
the duties as forwards. Although 
these three arc all smail men, they 
are agresslve and possess good 
basket eyes. 

• ENGLERT. COME ON ..• SING THE PRAISES 

"A 

OF A GRAND PICT RE! 

Bing Fred Donald O'Connor 
CROSBY . MacMURRAY. ELLEN DREW 

MOVIE 
QUIZ HIT" "Sing You Sinners" 

SATURDAY 

W., ... , 8'0'. ·1';Um,.~ W;I~ 
Anita Louise • Jane Bryan 
Alan Hale • Dick Foran 
1.III.h Bondi' H.nry Tna".,. 
D ... IIII Crlp • lal H .. lttr 

A WOMAN NO 

, , . A MAN NO 

CAN 

Doors 

Open 

1:15 P. M. 

-ADDED
LITTLE PANCHO 

VANlLLA 
"CARTOON" 

-LATE NEWS-

"CONTINUOUS SIIOWS" 

I ~ _S_A_T_U_R_D_A_Y NO~!!5~S8,_S_C_H_E_D_U_L_E-+] 
EAST WEST SOUTH 

Rain Forces Cancellation of Irish Drill For 
Sunday Engagement With St. Joe Eleven , 

Home 1937 Home 1937 Home 1931 
Team , Score Team Score Team Score 
Am. lnt'i.-Northeastern ..••• . 0·IS Western ConfereDee , Southeastern Conference 
Army·Franklln Mal'l'hall .... DNP Minnesota-Iowa. ............ 35-10 Alabama·Tulane .............. 9-6 
Bergen J . C.·Green Mt. J. C .. DNP Ohio State·Purdue ........... 13·0 Flonda-Georgla. .............. 6-0 
Bowdoln·Malne .............. 6-6 Northwestem·WlKonaln ..... 14·6 Georgia Tech·Kentucky ...... S2-0 
Brooklyn-Panzer ........... DNP BIC 8Ix VoDfereace LoUislana·Mlsslsslppl State ... 41-0 
Buffalo·Hobart •..••••••.•• ,.7-12 Iowa State· Drake •••••••• , • . ().SO VanderbUt·Sewanee •••••••••• 41-0 
ClarkSon·Alfred ••••••••••••• 6-12 Kan .... Nebruka •.•.••••••• lS.1S Southern Conference 
Colby·Mlddlebury ........... 0-14. Ok.lahoma-KanJu State ...... 19-0 North carolina-V. P. t ....... DNP 
Conn. State' Rhode Island . .. , .13-7 MIfIIIoart -VaDe, CollfereDee V. 14. I.-Wake Forest ...... ,DNP 
Dartmouth·Dlcklnllon ••••••• DNP W 30Th Cltad I RI hm d 26-0 Drexel-Muhlenberg ........... 6-0 Grinnell- aIIhbum .......... 1 - e e· c on ..... .. 
Edinboro Tr.-Westminllter .• •. 6-28 otbu Gamee Other GameA 
Geneva-Bethany ••••• , •• , •••• 13.0 Adrian·Alma •••• , ...... ; ••• ,.0·7 Centre·Wa.shlngton·Lee ••••• DNP 
GettY,1lburg-Wa.sh. It. Jeft . .... DNP Akron·fil Wesleyan .......... 12·1 ClemJJOn·Geo. Washington •• ,DNP 
Grove City-California Tr., ••••. 6.7 Alblon.Hilladale ............. ()'1 Concord Tr.·Emeory Henry •• DNP 
HamUton-Havertord ......... 7.26 Alva Tr.·Weatherford Tr .... U-12 Da.vtdaon-Woftord .......... DNP 
Holy CT088-Temple ........... 0.0 Ball Tr.-Hanover .... ,.,., ••• 12-0 Elon-Catawb& ., •• ,." ....... 22-2 
Indiana. Tr.-CaUtomla. Tr ..... 19.0 Belolt·Lawrence ............ 6-20 Guilford-Greenville Tr ......... 7-0 
Ithaca-Hofstra. ... •.•. .••••• DNP Bethel·Huke11 ., ..... , .. , .. DNP Johnson City Tr.·Carson 
Johns Hopklns-Swarthmore .. 20_7 Bluffton-Deftance ... - ......... 6-7 , Newman ............... 0·13 
Juniata-Hartwick ........... . 6-0 Bowling Green·Kent State ... 1S-13 LoulalanaColl.-Ha.tttesburgTr.0·19 
Kutztown Tr.-Bloomsburg Tr. DNP Bradley·Augwtana (m.) ••••• 13-0 MAra HIll-Da.v1dson B •••••• , •.. 0-6 
La Salle-Albright ............ 0-13 Butler-Kalamazoo Tr ....... 13·lt Mercer·Presbyterian ........ 211-13 
Lock Ha.ven Tr.-W .. Chester Tr. 6-0 carleton-Ripon .••.•• , •••••••. 1-0 MiBs. CoUe~e.SprlDg HlI1 ,_ ••• 18-7 
Ma.nsfield Tr .• E.'Str'burg Tr . .. 12-0 Carroll·St. Norbert .......... 14·7 Rand. Macon·St. John (Md.) .. 26-1 
Mus State-Coast Guard •.•.• •. 6-7 carthage-Eureka ••••••• , ••• . li1.() Richmond Tr.-BoWlin,. 
Mora.vian-Upsala. ... - ........ . 0-7 Central.Slmpson ............. 19-0 Green Tr ................ 0.23 
Mt. St.14ary-Wash. CoU ..... 32-12 Clnclnnatl·Ohlo We.~yan .... 6-20 Tenneaaee-Chattanooga ..... DNP 
New York Agrl.·Amold ..... DNP Columbia Cz..)·Western Union .6-7 Transylvanla·Unlon (Ky.) .... 0-12 
New York U.-Lehlgh ......... 13·0 Crelghton·St. Benedict ....... . 6-0 WUllam Mary· Hampden 
Nlagara.-Waynesburg ....... DNP Dak. Wesleyan-Jamestown ... 12-2 Sydney ................ 21.12 
Norwlch·Lowell Textile , .... DNP Dayton-xavter (Clnn. ) ....... DNP 

SOUTHWEST 
Southwestern Conferen~ 

Penn MllltarY·Dela-ware ....... 3·0 DeKalb Tr.-Elmhurlt ......... 7-7 
Pe.nn State·Lafayette ...... . DNP Detroit-North Dakota ....... 40-0 
Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech . ... 21>'14 Earlhatn·DePauw .......... ().a3 Arkansas-Rice !nst .......... 20-26 
Provldence.Clty Coli. N. Y .... . 6.8 Emporta Tr.-Ced&r Falla Tr. DNP Southern Meth.-Tex. A. 6: M .. O-U 
Rochester-Union ............. 0·13 Eva.vtUe-LouiaviUe ........ DNP Texaa·Baylor ............ ' '" .9-6 
Rutgers·Prlnceton •.••••••••• . 0-6 Findlay-capital •.• " •••••••• 0-6 Other Games 
St. Lawrence·Vermont ....... 31-0 Ft. Haya Tr.·Wlchlta . ........ o-ia Okl&. BaptISt-Durant Tr .... 24-14 
St. Vlncent-Glenvtlle Tr ....... 26-0 Franklin-Manchester ........ DNP St. Mary's (Tex,'-Tex. A . .r.. I. 6-6 
Shlpp'burg Tr.·MlU'v1l1e Tr ... 7.0 Gust Adolphus-Hamllne ..... 38-0 Tempe Tr.-Hardin Slmrnona .. DNP 
Slippery Rock Tr.·Cortland Tr 0-6 Heidelberg-Detroit Tech . ... . DNP Texas Tech·Loyola. (South) ... 211.6 
Susquehanna-Lebanon Valley DNP Rira.m·C!arlon Tr , ......... DlI<P Tex. Wetlleyan-St. Edward ..... 7-0 
Syracuse· Colgate ..•. •••.• , •• 0-7 DUno" CoIl.·The Principia ••. 25-0 Tulsa-Tex. Chrlattan ..•••••• 13.20 
Thiel-Allegheny ............. 0-20 Iowa Wesleyan·Upper Iowa .. . 6-40 West Tex. State-Sul Rosa Tr .. l0.0 
Trlnlty·Amherst ............. 0·20 James MlUtktn·Wheaton ..... ().21 ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
Tufts-New Hampshire .•.•... . 0·3 Knox·Cae ••..•••...••••.•• • • ().13 .. _._ .... M I Co 
Wagner-New Britain Tr •••. •. 0.32 Lake Forest·North Central ., . ().O nvc.... ounta n nterence 
Willlams·Wesleyan •••• • •••• • 19-0 Lawrence Teeh'AUumptlon • . 20-7 Brtgham Young-Utah State. - .154-0 
Worcester-Rensselaer •.••. . .• !t-O Marietta·Alhland •••.••••.. . 12·0 Colorado-Utah ••.•.•.••• , ••• 17-1 
Yale· Brown ............... .. 19.0 Miami to.)-OhiO U .. ........ . 0·19 Colorado Coll·Colo. Mlne ...... 1S-6 

INTERSECTIONAL Milton-Au~ra . .•••••.•••.•• 16-0 Greely Tr .• Weltem State ••• , •• 0-7 
• Milwaukee Tr.·WhltewaterTr. 8-28 Otbel' o.mea 

Baldwln·Wallace-Sprlng- Missouri-Mich. State ...... .... 0-2 Idaho (S. B.)·Alblon Tr ........ 7-6 
field tMass.) ........... 30·6 Monmouth.Cornell COli . ...... 0·6 New Mexico-Denver ......... 0.12 

Boston College·Indlana. •• , _. DNP Momingslde-Omaha ...••••. . 14-0 PAClFlO COAST 
Boston U.-Tampa ........... DNP Muaklngwn·Ohlo Northern ..... 0·0 PacUle Coast Conference 
Centenary-Arizona. •••••.. _ .18·13 Normal·St. Viator •... ...•. . DNP 
Columbia-Virginia ........ _. DNP Oberlln·Wooster ....... . ..... 7.32 So. Calltomla·CaUfomla .... .. 6-20 
DePaul·Cathollc U . •.• ..••• . DNP Pittsburg Tr.·Oklahoma Cit)' DNP Stanford·Wa.shlnglon ..• • •••• lS-7 
Fordham-St. Mary's ......... 6·0 River Falls Tr .. Supenor Tr .. 7. 12 Wash. State-U. C. L. A ........ 3-0 
Harvard·Chlcago ..•......•. DNP St. Cloud Tr.-Moorehead Tr . 14·12 Olher Games 
Manhattan·N. Carolina State .11>-0 St. Joseph (lnd.,.Danvtue Tr 20·12 Ashland Tr.-Chlco State . • , •.• . 6·$ 
MichIgan·Pennsylvanla •..•. . . 7-0 St. Mary Mich.-Fer .... lnllt •. . 7-21 Calif. AgTl.-Nevada .........• 12.0 
Navy·Notre Dame •••••• , .•• 7-9 st. Olaf-Luther . ..... .. .•••• 6-19 Cheney Tr.-Ellensburg Tr .••• DNP 
St. Louis-Mississippi •..••... 0-21 S. Dakota-N. Dakota State • . DNP College of Idaho·Pacific U .•.•. 7-7 
S. Carollna.Duquesne ....... DNP Stevens Pnt. Tr.-Oshkosh Tr .. 19-6 Gonzaga-Montana , .......... 0-23 
Villanova· Auburn .... . ....... 0-0 Stout Inst.·Duluth Tr . ....... DNP Oregon· Idaho ......... ..... DNP 

Toledo·John Carroll ......... DNP Pacific-Lutheran-Belllng. 
Wa.bash-Roae Poly . .......... 215·0 ham Tr. .. ..... ......... 0-19 

Abbreviations : Wayne· Pdt. Pleasant Tr . .• . .• . 18-0 SantJI. Barbara State· San 
DNP .......... .... Did Not Play Western Reserve·W. Virginia. DNP Jose Tr. . .•.....•• _, ..• DNP 
Tr .•...•.••••.•• Teachers' CoUege Wlttenberg-DenJson ......... 6-20 U. S. Marlnes·Pomona ..••.• 7-12 

Louis, Lewis 
Meet Jacobs 
Iron Out Details 
Of AlI.Negro Title 
Fight January 27 

NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (AP)-Ji>e 
Louis, heaVyWeight champion, and 
John Henry Lewis, who is rec
ognized as the light - heavyweight 
ruler everyWhere except In thls 
state, met at Promoter Mike 
Jacobs' office here today and 
u-oned out the details of their 
15 - round fight at the Garden 
lin January 27. 

All Ne .. ro 
The pair, who will be the (irst 

to rneet in an all - Negro heavy
weight championshill fight in this 
lOuntry, did everythlng except 
sign the official contract. They 
will attend to that on November 
25 at the offices of the state ath
letic commJssion. 

The commissioners want to 
speak to John Henry, who recent
ly threatened to sue them for a 
bundle of money because they 
had vacated his 175-pound title. 
John Henry undoubtedly will 
assure the commiSSioners that he 
was only fOOling. 

Joe Louis, the champ, will re
ceive 40 per cent of the ,ate, 
which should run around $100,
roo, and John Henry will get 
17 1-2 per cent. John Henry had 
to agree to fight exclusively for 
Mike Jacobs for live years In the 
u nlikely event he out - gallops 
Joe. 

Taylor Demands 
Herman Taylor, the Philadelphia 

promoter, showed up at the meet
Ing demanding $3,800 from John 
Henry, claiming that he had ad
vanced Lewis that amount last 
I>ummer when thc Negro was 
preparing for a scrap with Tony 
Galento. The fight wasn't held 
because Galento contracted pneu
monia. Taylol;' got his money and 
~aid some unkind things about 
John Henry running out on a 
"gentlemen's egreement." The 
phrase got a laugh from' the box
ing crowd. 

Lewis, who is some three shades 
darker than Louis, said he was 
~ure he would whip Joe, but de~ 
eli ned to name the round. 

1I0pcfui 
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP)- Injured 1~ atvkeye Husking King Hoping that a speedy attack will 

bring them thei r first football 
victory in history over Ohio 
State tomorrolV, Purdue's Boiler
makers went through a light drill 
yesterday and then headed for 
Columbus. Carl Vel'plank and 
Dick Johnson, regular guard and 
tackle, respectively, were left at 
home, Injuries Buffered two 
weeks ago have not hcalcd sufIi· 
ciently to allo.w them to make the 
trip. 

Ted Balko Cop Title 
ecolld Time 

~- - ----~ --- --------..,.-~ 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 3 
(AP) - Ted Balko, Redwood 
Falls, Minn., won the national 
cornhUsking championship near 
here today with a total of 22.24 
bushels husked in an 80·minute 
gruelling contest. 

Indoors J It was Balko's second national 
LINCOLN,. Ncb: (AP) Rain championship. He won the 1934 

kept the Umvc;slty of Nebraska national at Fairmont, Minn. 
football squad. mdoors yestc.rday, Ervin Bauman, 24 . year _ old 
but the coach~ng staff contlnu~d Woolford county, Ill. , farmer was 
drilling on .asslgnments. and varl- second with 21.74 bushels and 
ous. yla;vs In prel?aralton fo~ to· third place wcnt to Harold Lar. 
mOl lOW 5 gamc With thc Umver- son 28-year-old Iowa farm hand 
sHy of Kansas at Lawrence. with 21.65, only a few ears less 

than Bauman. Bauman was the 
;;;o .... __ .~,, __ .,.;:;; ....... ~ runnel"up to the 1935 champion 

NOW! 
Still Held 

Over! 
-BUT HURRY! 

in the contest at Fountain county, 
Ind. 

Fourth place went to Dick Post I 
of Wisconsin with 21.33 bushels, 
while Ecus Vaughan of Illinois 
was in filth position with 21.02. 
Pillas Jacks ot Indiana was sixth 
with 20.79. 

Balko's victory today took the 
championship to Minnesota for 
the second consecutive year, Ray 
Hanson of Bingham Lake, Minn., 
having won at Marshall, Mo., last 
year. 

The Mo t Populal' OHicials said taday's attendance 

.. 

Picture of .be Ye~d I~=b"" mo" Ih, n 125,000 ""'. 

"Easy" Way ,'::'.. "\ 
" DES MOINES (AP) - Drake 

'; university's Bulldogs, kept inside 
yesterday by rain, were shown an 
"easy" way to beat Iowa State 

Cal'l Blandin, above, SOPhomorel game. Blandin, who hails from 
back, was slightly injured in Grinnell, has seen action in both 
Wednesday's practice. Although the Chicago and Colgate games, 
he is listed to make the trip to being ousted · from the Maroon 
Minneapolis, he isn't likely to see game after two plays, and seeing 
much action in the Minnesbta ,li ttle acUon against Colgate. 

11M UOHIL W411 ... ". 

AlTllUR' BARRYMORE 'STEWART' AIIfIlII 
DEANNA DURBIN 

In 

"That CERTAIN AGE" 
wILh 

MELVYN DO GLA ... -............ . 

collegc tomorrow - that is, it Tongue-Lashln&' 
looked easy on the blackboard. OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Coach 
Coach Vee Qreen, however, knew Marchie Schwartz his 
the "easy" way he was showing gave 
his Bulldogs would be pLenty Creighton gridders a vigorous 
tough when the two elevens meet tongue-lashing yesterday and was 
on the gridiron. rewarded by seeing his charges 

respond with a snappy workout 
NOW! in preparation for the St. Bene· IOWA Ends Sat. dict's game here Sunday. Fearing 

"ROMANCE ON THE RUN" a Jet-down on the part of his 
Donald Woods • Patricia ElUs players because of the size of St. 

-Also- Benedict'S Schwartz used movies 
"CASSIDY OF BAR ZO" to point out last week's mistakes 

..... S.ta.rr.l.n&'illw .. m ••• B.o.Y.d ••• against Wichita, then added a 
.. general dressing down. 

DANCE TONIGHT TO 

DUSTY KEATON and His Orchestra 

Varllty Danee 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 

W. I. Teachers 
Defeat W . Penn. 

In 6-0 Battle 
OSKALOOSA, Nov. a (AP)

Bob Kraushaar, Westel'n IllinoIs 
Teachers college quarterback, rc· 
turned a punt 90 yards for the 
only score 01 the game as the 
Tellohers from Macomb defeated 
William Penn college, 6·0, here 
tonight. 

The ·game was p I aye d in a 
downpour that lasted through 
blast of the contest alld made 
consistent football impossible. 

Penn gridders outplayed their 
opponents on the ba~is of first 
downs and yardage gained, but 
their only threat was ended by 
the final signal on the five-yard 
Line after Gerald Anderson, Penn 
end, had blocked a punt. The 
Quakers had two downs to 110 
as the gaml! ended. 

Food statisticians have est i -
mnted that University ot Minne
sota (rcahmen, at their annual 
bean feed, wm consume 95,000 
beans, 900 franklurters. 

I Griffith Flays 
Football Critics 

For "Hastiness" 
CHICAGO, Nov. a (AP)

Major John L . Griffith, conference 
athletic commissioner, asserted 
today critics who accused college 
football of overcommercialization 
were hasty and uninformed. 

Writing in the athletic journal, 
he conceded that all college ath
letics at which gate admissions 
are charged were "commercia!." 

"In many cases, however," he 
said, "they are commercial In the 
same sense that the colleges, 
churches, are galleries and public 
libraries are commercial, that is, 
it costs money to conduct college 
&thletics." 

He declared that in his judge-
ment very few colleges placed 
Iln undue emphasis upon the profit 
motive. 

"There are," he continued, 
"some one thousand institutions 
l bove high school rank in the 
United states and fully 90 per 
cent ot these senior and junior 
colleges conduct their football op
erations annually at a IOS8, yet 
these institutions year after year 
promote intercollegiate football." 

The major said he made a study 
of the football situation at the 
University of Minnesota, which 
&howed "that it was conducted 
it. proiram 80 as to merit the re
spect of educators and of the 
genera 1 public." 

Forced to cancel yesterday's 
practice because oC rain, the St. 
Pat's football squad lost another 
day In Its preparation for Sunday's 
game with St. Joseph's of Roek 
I~land. The St. Joe game, St. 
Pat's only meeting with a par
ochial school this season, will 
conclude the Irish schedule. 

Sluggish team drills combined 
with cancelled practices seem to 
forecast a defeat tor the Green 
and White Sunday. Coach Pather 
Ryan has been pointing for this 
game all season, but his boys ap
pear due tor another loss . Only 
a decided upset would see the 
Irish return trom Roek Island 
victorious. 

The S1. Joe squad is more im
pressive than its rather medlocre 
record appears. In their opening 
tilt the Islanders were defeated 
badly by Roek Island hJgh school, 
but have since steadily improved. 
They were on the lOSing end in 
Ihree other close games, one being 
a defeat by the strong St. Am
brose team by the narrow margin 
ot 7 to 6, but they won their two 
remainJng battles. While their 
record is much better than St. 
Pat's, St. Joe has played a more 
strenuous schedule. 

The complete season's record 
St. Joe Opponents 
6 Roek Island 26 
6 st. Ambrose (Davenport) 7 
3~ St. Mary's (Clinton) 0 
G Community (Sterling, 111.) 7 
o SI. aede (LaSalle-Peru) 14 
'i Corpus Christi (Galesburg) 0 

:5 Speidels :5 
Fall Weight In 

Arrow Shirts and Shorts 

50c to 65c 
A.rrow New Trump 

Shirts 

JfI ith H Lifetime" Collar 

$2.00 

:5 Speidels 3 
129 o. Lubuque SI.. 

''WIte,. did you get 
that smooth .umber'" 

For campus and sports wear 
you'll never find a shjrt 
more durable and better
looking than Arrow's Ox· 
ford. Its casual correctness 
rates it first with' university 
men. Mitoga shaped and 
Sanforized·slieuak, available 
in smart ,'Obar models, reg
ular point, button-dowD, or 
new rounded collar. Colors 
-wbite and blue • . . and 
the new b;unboo shade. 

Arrow Odor", 
S2·up 

ARROfl/ SHIRTS 

A. Complete New Line 01 

ARROW SHIRTS 
TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR and 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
at.. 

GRIMM'S 
Store lor Men 

106 S. Clinton 
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Gillette Hits G. O. P. RegilDe 
Speakers Urge 
Straight Ticket 

New Pilot for Endurance Plane 

G. O. P. Regime 
Termed Period Of 
'Inflated Prosperity' 

Condemning the republic:1D re
gime of 1920·32 as a period of 
"in!lated pro perity" with a Rub
sequent "joy ride down the hill," 
Sen. GUY M. Gillette delivered 
B ringing appeal to some 300 per
sons at the Gillette - Gartney 
rally last night in the commu
nity building to vote the demo· 
cratic ticket Nov. 8 and maintain 
the "forward march to recovery." 

The rally was the climax to the 
democratic campaign in Johnson 
county, with Judge James P. 
GaIrney, candidate for congress 
from the Iil'st congressional dis· 
trict, and St.ate Secretary Dr. 
Robert E. O'Brian supplementing 
the remarks of the chief speaker, 
Senator Gillette. 

) Opens Gatberlng 
Dr. O'Brian opened the gather

ing with an appeal for a s traight 
democratic ticket. "We cannot 
carry out our progt'am," stated 
Dr. O'Brian, "unless tile entire 
group is elecled, that we may 
wOI'k together. A good program 
is ruined when you don't have 
complete cooperation of state and The Lillie Bear is pictured over and attacked the major endurance 
county oi[icers." R d D L k C I ·ts record of 653 hours. Tom Smith 

S G '11 tt ' I' osemon ry a e, a., as 1 is shown climbing a rope ladder 
enator 1 e e vigorous y a,- Wers safely passed light plane 

tacked the republican program, to relievc Clyde Schleiper at the 
explaining and defending the leg. endurance record of 136 hours controls. 
islative action of the new d al.I I --.----------
He did not indicate complete program on the statute book, then general and Tom Martin, his op
support of Rooseveltian doctrines, don't vote for me. If you feel ponent, in particular for "unwar
but maintained "we have b ~ en , that real progress has been made, ranted attacks. [appeal to your 
measurably successful, because we I welcome your ballot." reason. I beseech you to tell 
refused to stand idle and wait I Lauds New Deal me what the starving shall eat, 
for an elusive prosperity. In· Senator Gillette reminded the what the freezing shall wear, 
stead, we worked tor it." audience that although he had where the homeless shall sleep 

'Altacks Republicans no intimate friendship with either if the government ceases its 
"After a long career' of 12 years Judge Gaffney or Tom Martin, grants and work projects." 

as the dominant party, the re- republican ca ndidate for congress, Attorney William J. Jackson 
publicans became :smug. The one conditioning factor must be was general chairman of the 
party was taken over by big busi- kept in mind. gathering and introduced the 
ness and' those interested purely "This is a democratic con - speakers. 
in selfish and personal gain. gress. If you want real repre- --------
Therefore, in 1932 they turned sentation in that congress, l'emem
the nation back to us after the bel' that only a democratic; con· 
national income had shrunk from I gressman can get it for you. A 
86 billion to 26 billion." 'I minorial sentiment, thnt which is 

"They turned it back to us with expressed by a republican, can 
the auctioneer's hammer ringing have little weight in securing de· 
in every county in Iowa. They sired reforms for your district." 
turned it back to us with h unger Judge Gaffney devoted his re
lines stretching across tile nation, marks to an appraisal oC the 
wilh 10-cent corn, with boys on "success of the new deal, with its 
every freight train. They turned specific benefits to residents of 
it back to us without having done J ohnson county." He advised 
a single thing but pr'ophesize that "not to forget that what Tom 
'pl'ospedty was Just around the Martin calls wasted funds, have 
corner'." resulted in unlimited benerits to 

Proposes Uulimatum the residents of this county." 
In summarizing his castigation Gaffney Assails Critics 

o[ republican inactiveness, Sena- In cli maxing his address, Judge 

War Declared On 
Overparked Cars 

Police Judge Burke N. Carson 
declared war on overtime parkers 
yesterday, fining three offenders 
$1 apiece. 

Kenneth Dunlop, Paul Toomey 
and W. H. Meintzer were the 
overtime offenders. Edwin Mertz 
was fined $1 and costs for failing 
to stop at an Ilrterial highway, 
and Dun Graham was given 10 
days in which to le:lve town for 
being jntoxicated. 

tor Gillette likened a republican Gaffney reminded the audience l\loney Plentiful 
vote in the coming election to reo that he "has no bone to pick WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
turning to a doctor who had done wilh the Townsend party. I do federal reserve board announced 
no good in 12 years of haphazard not feel it is a disgrace to be- last nighL that money in circula
eifort. "What do you think of long to such an organization. How· tion is now the largest in Ameri· 
iheir stewardship?" he challenged. ever, r do believe that adequate I can history except lor the two 
"Do you want it again?" socia l security can and should weeks aIter the March 4, 1933, 

Senator Gillette proposed an ul- be obtained not for a special bank llollday. 
timatum to the audience in clos- group over 60 years old, but for 
jng his address. "It isn't a ques· everyone - the sick, the unem· 
tion of whether I, Guy Gillette, ployed, llie incapacitated." 

Oregon State college has areas 
painted on its sidewalks to in
dicate where students may light 
cigarettes, whel'e they may throw 
them away. 

go back. If you want to repudi· Standing firmly behind the new 
ate the only farming law, the deal program, Judge Gaffney as
only sane and sensible recovery sailed cl"itics of the program in 

GRAF'S BOITLING 
WORKS 

%18 N. Linn Dial 3335 
BotUers of Fine Beverares 

STILLWELL'S PAINT 
STORE 

216 E. Wash. Dial 4464 
Complete Line of 

University Ar~ SuppUes 

J. R. BASCHNAGEL 
& SON 

Real Estate Loans" Insurance 
Dial 2111 

WE'RE 
BEHIND 

MEANS BROS. , 
GROCERIES 

Briardale Food Store 
219 S, DubUQue Dial un 

LAREW CO. 

227 I. Washlna-ton Dial 3675 

Plumbln,r and Hea&1n&' 

J. W. HOLLAND & SON 

Insuran.ce 

Dial UOZ 

YOU 
LITTLE HAWKS 

Thes Loyal 
Business Firms Are 
DCJ>cndina on Yon 

to 

Trounce 
Davenport 

SMITH & BURGER 

General Contrae1.ors 
\ 

228 E, College Dial 6835 

MAHER BROS. 

106 S. Dubuque Dial 9696 
Expert Movln.r Service 

. HAWKEYE LUMBER CO. 

402 E. Wuhln&1on Dial 4151 

All Kinds or BulJdln,r Materials 

VARSITY CLEANERS 
23 E. Washln&ton Dial 415:: 

QU3.lIty cleanlnr at 
economy prices 

mE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA crry. 

Election Day 'Don'ts' for Vote Casters 
• • • • • • • • • 

How to Vote-Procedure Explained From Beginning to End 

Was your election haUot &mOil&" just mentioned. Should a third 
tbose not counted In the last .-en- ballot be spoiled, It must be re
eral election, Nov. 3, 1936? lurned to the judge, and llie voter 

If you want your vote to count can not receil'e another. 
this year, then, observe the fol- Voters desil"ing to vote a straight 

With , lowing "don'ts." party ticket may do so by marking 

qualified electors must be secreU, 
voted and tilen subscribed to be. 
ilore an oIlicial qualified to admin, 
ister oaths, and returned to the ' 
oUice of the county auditor either 
by mail or in person prior to elec.' 
tion day. I 

MERLE MILLE. 

TO SPEAK OF MANY mlNGS 
Sorry, Ted Ashby, but your 

"i! you doh't pick me up, I'll 
vote for him again" appeared in 
this column 10 monllis back ... 
And was recorded in Newsweek 
for the Aug. 14 period 

Nice column, though The 
one you're turning out daily ... 

You'll know what I mean, 
looall., repor"n,. that the 
polUlcal bombshell did explode 
yesterday .rteruOOD , . , Or was 
It only a rizzle? , , • 

Anyway, the whole town's talk
ing ... 

Regards the Pennsylvania pol
itical letter-It may be true ... 
But every local WPAer has a 
Ictter from Harry L. Hopkins 
stressing against any poli tical 
IIctlon, urging that none attend 
political rallies, forbidding polit
ical discussion while at work and 
suggesting that relieters not dis
cuss how they're voting ... 

Just In PasftnJ, put down a 
quiet Interroptlon mark for the 
one who drives the I. C. patrol 
car . . . That court reports there 
were three U turns In Ironl of 
ou.r Dally Iowan yesterday ... Or 
is that legu now? , . . 

One note flooded yesterday 's 
columnar mall, slped and docu· 
!rented (and similar In nature 
to baU-a-dozen unslJDed In t.he 
last weeks) ... n 's authored by 
a M. M. ~e, as If It mattered .. 

"May I," it questions, "Plain
tively ask why The Daily Iowan 
will not make public the fact that 
the Dresden boys' choir is on a 
Nazi - sponsored tour? (See New 
York Post radio column.) 

A simple answer, Price ... We 
print the news . .. That's not ... 
We knew it all along .. , 

We saw the New York Plllli 
radio column 01 Oct 27, tbe one 
so many of tbe campul "Uber
als" are worryllll" about , , , It 
declares: 

"Stations which make a policy 
of carrying programs in German 
Ilnd Italian have an admittedly 
difficult problem. 

"WBNX bas been In hot water 
frequently . . . Two weeks 11.(0, 

for example, WBNX aired a. pro
cram of recordlnJs specially made 
for that. purpose by the Dresden 
Boys' choir, now on a Nul-spon
sored tour of the United State&." 

Sure, it's Nazi-sponsored . , , 
From Germany, isn't it? Name 
tilree orgs from that Insanity 
Fall' that aren't? , .. 

Yes, really, we knew it all 
along ... We knew that Linton 
Wells is on contract from NBC 
(and slipped in a little propaganda 
for "the American Way" of broad
casting) ... We know that Ker
(nsky has special r sons lor not 
being pro-Soviet ... 

We weren't surplised to knQW 
that George Sokolsky is on tile 
National Association ot Manufac
turers pay roll . . . 

We weren't surprised, and we 
didn't care ... We believe in the 
uemocratic way ... You know, 
Price, giving even the fellow 
whose opinions you abhor :1 

chance ... 

Finally, don't. be a Dies-hard, 
Prlee . . . Won't you enjoy the 
voice quality of the choir as much, 

Chest Costs Explained 
• • • • • • 

Drive Dircctor RepJies to Question 011 
Budget Item of $3,500 

Why is $3,500 included in iheilalS $1,100 expense for this year 
budget of Iowa City's community or,~bout six per ~ent o.f the budget. 
chest campaign expenses shrink- Please bear In nund t hat a 
age and administration? ' $50,000 bud.get could be adminis-

. tered on tillS same expense and a 
A subSCriber to the local fund campaign for $50,000 would cost 

asked this question in a note ad- lime more - so if this percentage 
dressed to chest headquarters, and seems high, it is because the bud
following is the reply of Roscoe E. get is low. 
Taylor, general director of the "The 1939 budget provides $1 ,500 
drive. for campaign expenses and ndmin-

"For your information and in istraUon; $2,000 for shrinkage. 
answer to your note concerning Perhaps shrinkage isn't a good 
administration expense of the term to use but it means pledges 
community chest campaign, we not paid, or, the difference be
will analyze the item of $3,500 in- tween amount pledged and amount 
eluded io this year's budget [or collected. You would be surprised 
campaign expenses, shrinkage and how many people move out ot the 
administration. community, die, or for some other 

"The secretary ot the community reason are unable to pay their 
chest receives $40 per monlh community chest pledge. During 
throughout the year and furnishes the past several years this shl'ink
office facilities, desk and type- age has occurred before the year 
writer, etc. The secretary sends even started because previous 
out statements, makes many per- campaigns have fallen short of the 
sonal calls for collections, issues budget set up by about that 
monthly checks countersigned by amount. 
the president nnd treasurer of "This year will be no exception 
chest board to the participating even though the budget was re
agencies and answers many ques- duced nearly $1,000. It looks as 
tions about chest matters. though there would be no allow-

"I think you will agree this l'e- ance for shrinkage U1is year, al
muneration is little enough. Fifty though, of course, the shrinkage 
dollars for postage and stationery will occur and when it does, it 
practically covers the balance of will be necessary for the five in
administrative expense, which to- stitutions participating. in the 
tals $500 a year in round figures. chest to absorb this shrinkage and 

"Campaign expenses ran about accept less ilian tileir actual bud
$1,000 last year; it covered cler- gets. 
ical hire, rental of headquarters, I "We trust this adequately ex
printing, advertising and miscel- plains that portion of the commun
laneous expenses. When you con- Ity chest budget referred to as ad
sider this means the accurate and ministration and campaign expen
prompt handling of and accounting ses and shrinkage. 
for about r;,OOO cards, and other "Thank you for your support of 
necessary lists, envelopes, etc., the chest. It is only through the 
this is not at all exorbitant; but, unselfish giving of time and money 
we hope to reduce this to about by those of us who believe in it 
$600 this year. This amount added that makes the community chest 
to the administration expense to- and all for which it stands." 

A BUu1U1JL SuitE 
$4.00 FOI TWO PERSONS 

TWlllIIIIS, UTI, .mol, 1APIO 

A 11181.£ 
11.50 WlTlIATiAIID IADIG 

Bpet:laJ W .. kl" and 
'Monthly Rat .. 

llERION 701 .08'1'11 
MICalGAII AW. 
CBICAIO, ILL. 

~. 
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Don't write your name on the a cross in the circle at the head of 
ballot. the tickel. No ollier mark of any 

Don't put any mark or sign kind should be put on the ballot, 
upon it by which it can be identi- or crosses in the square opposite 
fled as the ballot which you have the names of the candidates for 
voted. whom one is voting. 

Don't use any mark other than Those not desiring to vote a 
a cross (X) in marking your bal- straight ticket may mark a cross 
lot. in the circle at the head of one 

Don't return a spoiled ballot to ticket and a cross in tile square 
the election judge. Any erasures opposite the name of any candidate 
or improper marks defacing it will on another ticket for whom he de
render it invalid. sires to vote, or he may place a 

Don't mark a cross in the square cross in the square opposite the 
before the name of more candi- name of each candidate for whom 
dates than can be elected to any he desires to vote witilout marking 
single oiIice. a party circle. 

The Iirst step in the voting pro- It one wishes to vote for some 
cedure is to give one's name and person whose name is not printed 
place 01 residence, if required, to on the baUot, he may write his 
the judges of election, one of whom name in the appropriate blank 
will announce tile name in a loud space and mark a cross in the 
tone of voice. If the voter is duly square preceding the name. 
registered and his right to vote is Electors who anticipate an ab
not challenged, he will be permit- sence from the county on election 
ted to go inside of the guard ·rail. day, or those who would be pre-

Inside of the gUBfd rail, he will vented from attending the polls 
receive from one of the judges by disability, may apply to the 
an official ballot. county auditor, either in person or 

Having obtained a ballot, the by mail, on any day not Sunday, 
voter retires, alone, to one of the election day or a holiday, and not 
voting booths and marks his bal- more than 20 days prior to the 
lot and 10lds it so as to conceal the election, for official bal/ots, to be 
marks made, Dnd expose the Offi-j voted at the election. 
cial endorsement on the back, and The county auditor rhust give a 
delivers -it to one of the judges of ballot to any qualified elector who 
the election. . so applies for it in person not 

If, in marking one spoils the more than 15 days before the date 
ballot, he should deliver it to the of the election. This ballot must 
judge from whom he received it, be secretly voted immediately, and 
and he will give the voter another. subscribed to before llie county 
It that too is spoiled, another bal- auditor or his deputy. 
lot can be obtained in llie manner Ballots which are mailed to 

The county auditor is prohib
Jted by law f1'om issuing or reo 
ceiving an absent voter's ballot on 
ejection day, nor is the counly , 
auditor qualified to administer 
oaths outside his oltice. 

An unusual situation arises when 
there is a vacancy to be filled in 
an ofifce, in that candidates elect. 
ed in the general election do not, 
assume their duties until six weelu 
afterwards. 

Robert E. O'Brian, for example, ' 
is the present secretary 01 stale] 
in Iowa, appointed to fill the va
cancy left in that office by the 
death of Mrs. Alex Miller. That 
appointment holds until llie elec· 
tion Nov. 8. 

Even though O'Brian is the pres. ' 
ent secretary o~ state and even t 
though results of tile election next 
Tuesday should reveal that be had . 
been clected to that offic;e on the ; 
democratic ticket :for the next two ' 
years, he will not serve In that 
capaCity during the six weeks fol
lowing the election unless votel1 ' 
write his name in the space pro- ' 
vided and place a cross in the 
square preceding his name. 

This discrepancy arises, because, : 
according to Iowa law, a person: 
filling a vacancy remains in office' 
just to the day of the general elec· 
tion. 

The election polls will open next 
Tuesday at 7 a.m., and will remain 
open until 8 p.m . 

The counting committee will be' r 
gin its work two hours after the ' 
polls open and continue until all: 
votes have been counted. 

knowlnJ Its poUtical creed? ... 
Is there democratic musIc? , , • Is 
Flat Foot ,Floogie then repub
]jean? ... 

.•. The speaker doesn't live, I eon Wednesday noon in Iowa' 
nevu will Wh. O can hold bls aUd-1 Union, Mrs. Overton's talk dealt: 
lence more than 70 minutes . . . primarily with the vocational: 
Check me If I'm wrong ... Also I problems of youth. : 
a note for cerialn poUtlclans , , , This evenin~ Mrs. Mayme Wa,., 

Or is 'Deems T:lylor right? 
He says, "Music is the only non
political art." . .. Is the overture 
to Tannha.user Nazi? ... Is Tsch
ni kowsky's fifth czarts t1 . . . 

Anyway, see you at the Dres
den Boys' ch&ir concert, Price? 

Goethe wrote the morning con
clusion , "I love him who 
:rearns for lhe lmposslble," he 
wrote. 

Mrs. Overton 
Addresses Club 

Members Wed. 

ner will entertain the group at herl 
c?ttage on the. Iowa river. !' SOj, 
-cwl evening Will follow the dtIlner. 

------ : 
There are 116,048 unpaid local: 

officers in the Salvation Army. ' 

LOST Am I alone in hoping the uni
Yersity orchestra one of these 
years might feature a "pops" con
rert? . , . All the city symphonies 
do ... Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton ad

I dressed the members of the Al- I 

Two envelopes containing 
money Thursday A. M, 

Reward. 
DIAL 4282 

I repeat a. Ufe-Iong suspicion trusa club at their weekly lunch- '--------------.1 

Your Choice ... Regular ALLSTATE 
Traction Grip! 

You Pay the LIST PRICE on Any Size ALL
TATE 4-Ply Tire and for the next ALLSTATE 

4-Ply Tire You Pay Only ............. .. .................... . $5 

CHECK THfS£ SUPER SAVINGS , 
Gnaranteed 
18 Months 

Should this tire fail withi.n 1H 
monlhs of date of purchase, 
bring It to your nearest Sears 
store. We will either repair 
it at no extra charge to you or 
repJace it with a new tire, 
charging you only tor time 
used. 

List Price 

Gold Crest Fan 

$1.49 
Keeps your 
windshield 
clear. Ex
tremely tast; 
quiet motor. 

You Pay You 
Save 

--:--:::=:--::-:--:--$' 5.ii5 
lUlU 
7.!lO 
!I.5U 

Super Service 
,----- Anti·Freeze 

$2.39 
Positive pro
tection 
against craCK
ed blocks or 
broken radia
tors. 

DuroBilt Chain 
Cross Country Alcohol 

$3.69 . 
Heavy twist 
link cross 
chain. 4 Inch 
spacing. SIze 
6.00x16 

5ge G~L 
In Y&ur 
Container 

Rust retard
ing. Highest 
qUality. 11111 
proof. Money 
Saving. 

-. 

lIeatmaster 

AUTO 
HEATER 

$9.95 
Extra heat 
capacity-aU 

angle heat v?~~~;ej 
flow, Fits aU I" 
cars. 

Durozone 

ANTI. 
FREEZE 
8ge Gal, 

Positive pro
tection 
against craCk
ed blocks or 
broken radia
tors. 

pr, 
kins 
at th 
torn 
aaai 
kiDS 

As 
perk 
Clar! 
3Jld 

f'1I 
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To Meet Sat. PI KlapP& Alph& 
George Fueller, lum nus of the 

Ames chapter, Alpha Phi, arrived 
yesterday for a short visit. 

Fall Dinner To Be 
At Home of Prof. 
And irs. Perkin 

Prof. and Mrs. Rollin M. Per
kins will entertain the E.O.S. club 
at the group's annual Fall clinner 
tomorrow evening. The informal, 
a[fair will be at 7 p.m, in the Per
kins home, 1041 Woodlawn. 

Assisting Professor and Mrs. 
Perkins will be Prof. and Mrs. 
Clarence M. Updegraff and Prof. 
and Mrs. Henning Larsen. 

Public Welfare 
Department Of 

Club Will Meet 
The public weUare department 

of the Iowa City Woman's club 
will mcct this morning at 9:30 at 
the homc of Mrs. John Brady, 513 
Brooklyn Park drive, to spend the 
day in scwing for social service. 
Members are asked to bring their 
own thimbles. 

At noon Mrs. Brady will serve 
luncheon to the group. 

The committee in charge ih
eludes Mrs. John A. "Xslder, Mrs. 
George Robeson, Mrs. Loyal Dier
dorff, Mrs. E. H. Griffin and Har
riet Davis. 

EXCLUSIVE 
at 

YETTER'S 
"As Seen 
in Vogue" 

Black - Blue - Green 
Sizes 14 to 18 

",PanLika of Budapest" fa
shions are crcated by KLARA 
SZUNYOGH, brilliant coutur
iere whose costume designs for 
the Hungarian Opera have 
won world acclaim. Lampl 
interprets them in the Amer
ican manner . . . trim . . . 
youthful . . . sophisticated
yet retaining all of the ro
mantic spirit, the gay colors 
and the brilliant glamour of 
their native Hungarian setting, 

) 

~S\'~9 

Lovely Connie Barlea (left) is the 
featured feminine vocalist with 
Bernie Cummins' orchestra which 
will play for the annual Spinsters 
Spree next Friday night in the 
main lounge of Iowa Union. 

Walter Cummins, youngest bro
ther of the rhythm-dispenSing 
maestro, who will entertain dan
cers at the "girl- take-boy" affair 
with guitar and vocal numbers, is 
pictured above (right). 

Varied dance music is featured 
by Cummins and his orchestra. 
They will come to Iowa City di
rect from the Bismark hotel in 
Chicago. 

Prof. and Mrs, H. J. Thornton, 
Prof. and Mrs. B. A. Joliat and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Smith, 

Psi Ome&,& 
An informal party will be held 

at the chapter house Saturday 
evening from 9 to 12. Decorations 
will be in the fall motif. Those on 
the party committee are Robert 
Schulze, D4 of Readlyn; Charles 
Perkins, 03 of Keosauqua, and 
Loren Gruber, 0 2 of Lanesboro. 

Mrs. Arthur C. Miller, Dr. and 
Mrs. George Easton, and Dr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Crissinger will be the 
chaperons. 

Vette Kell's or<;hestra will pro
vide the music. 

DeJt& Gamm& 
Jo An.n Oppenheimer, A4 of 

Marshalltown, and Margaret Join
er, C4 of Maquoketa, will spend 
the week end in Mal"Shalltown. 

Mildred Maplethorpe, A4 of To
ledo, will spend the week end at 
home. 

Alice Hellen, C4 of Waterloo, 
will go to Minneapolis for the 
Iowa-Minnesota football game. 

Jeanne Parsons, A3 of Esther
ville, will spend the week end at 
home. 

Era Haupert, A4 of Marshalltown, 
and Jane Clement, At of Ames, 
will spend the week end in Ames. 

Virginia Leigh Harris, A4 of 
Grinnell, will spend the week end 
at home. 

Currier 
Jane Gunderson of Eagle Grove 

will spend the week end with Mil
dred Watson, A1 of Eagle Grove. 

Gaily colored Mexican pottery, Schulz, Mrs. Earl Strong, Mrs. 
linens and table decorations pro- Wendel Taylor, Mrs. Clarence 
vided. the fiesta motif for the Williams and Mrs. James Will

iamson. 
mitiation dinner given last night 
by the University of Iowa Dames. 

Preceding the dinner, 28 mem
bers were initiated into the organ
ilation. The initiates were Mrs. 
Emmett Ayers, Mrs. Clifford 
Bauer, Mrs. John Blumgren, Mrs. 
Dean Clapsaddle, Mrs. Esmond 
Crown, Mrs. Thayer Curry, Mrs, 
Robert I"ousek, Mrs. Alvin Green, 
Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. Robert 
Harris, Mrs. Earl Harrinlrton, 
Ml"S. Wayne Heil, Mr,s. Logan 
Huiskamp, Mrs. James Jacobs, 
Mrs. Nephi Jorgenson, Mrs. 
Wayne Kestler, Mrs. R. L. Lok
~en and Mrs. Tom McElhinney. 

Also Mrs. Howard McLaughlin, 
Mrs. Carroll Martin, Mrs. Don 
Moore, Mrs. Marcus Powell, Mrs. 
Ralph Reynolds, Mrs. Robert 

On the after dinner program 
Mrs. Warren Tucker spoke for the 
l\8sociat.e members who are no 
longer active in the organization. 
Mrs. J. Myrlin McGuire repre
sented the active members, and 
Mrs. Logan Huiskamp addressed 
the group for the initiates. Mrs. 
Richard Bowlin served as toast
mistress. 

Later in the evening the group 
enjoyed dancing. 

Seated. at the banquet table are 
(left, to right) Mrs. Richard Arm
acost, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Edward Croxdale, vice-president ; 
Mrs. Sherman Watson, president; 
Mrs. Bowlin, toastmistress; Mrs. 
Philip West, corresponding sec
retary, and Mrs. Paul Lahr, treas-
urer. 

Music Dept. of High School 

Discusses 'Making 
Of a Hymn Book' at 
Music Study Club 

"The Making of a Hymn Book" 
was the topic discussed by Dr. 
Earl Harper, director of the school 
or fine arts. when he spoke at 
Q ,meeting of the Music Study 
club Tuesday afternoon. 

The speaker was int.-oduced by 
Mrs. Vance Morton, president of 
lJle club, w'ho cited Dr. Harper's 
Wide experience in the field of 
religious music. Author of "Chur
ch Music and Worship" and "Pro
gress in Church Music," he is a 
member and oUicer of the com
mission which edited the "New 
Methodist Hymnal" and the com
poser of the music for the hymn 
·'Shlrleyn." Dr. Harper has also 
~ted the "Abingdon Hymnal," 
··Best Known Choral Book" and 

Mrs. E. P. T. Tyndall, 410 Ma
gowan avenue, is entertaining 
members of the chapter E of thc 
P.E.O. sisterhood at her home this 
afternoon at 2:30. 

Assisting the hostess are Mrs. 
P. W. Richardson, Mrs. J. Wick and 
Mrs. R. J . Inness. 

A discussion and study of the 
constitution and state by-laws of 
the P.E.O. sisterhood will be con
ducted by Mrs. L. C. Zopf. 

PERSONALS 

Dr, and Mrs. Dean Lierle, 603 
River street, and Prof. and Mrs. 
Fred Pownall, 1602 N. Dubuque 
street, will be guests of Claire Mar
shall in Cedar Rapids this eve
ning at a clinner party in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marquis Childe of 
Washington, D. C. 

the "Junlor Intermediate Anthem Dr. Frank Peterson, t36 Koser, 
Book." is spending'the week end visit-

Or. Harper first cliscussed the ing friends. Dr. Peterson will at
two reasons for people to be in- tend the Iowa-Minnesota footba:l 
terested in the making of hymn game. 
books. These were the important I --
influence of music in religion as Prof. Frank L. Mott of Coral-
a means of firmJy establishing ville is a~ten~ing Ule sta~e teacl~
the fundamenta l principles of be- ers meeting 10 Des Momes thIS 
Uef in people, and the literary week end. 

Chaperons for the event include 
Prof. and Mrs. J. Van der Zee, 

Committee members who are in 
charge of arrangements for this 
informal all-university party at 
which women will wear dinner 
dresses include Barbara Mueller, 
A4 of Davenport, chairman, and 
Susan Runner, A3 of Iowa City; 
Charlene Saggau, A3 of Denlson; 
Ruth Subotnik, A3 of Cedar Rap
ids; Betty Osnowitz, A3 of Sioux 
City; Cornie Shrauger, A3 of At
lantic; Peggy Reagan, A4 of Pt. 
Arthur, Tex.; Helen Bliss, A4 of 
Mt. Ayr; Jane Norman, A4 of Keo
kuk; Josephine Sidwell, A3 of 
Iowa City, and Louise Seeburger, 
A2 or Des Moines. 

HOUSE TO HOUSE 
HOSTESS 

HINTS j ~: :~~~~~:~::.~~: ::~: I~p-
you want? shades, picture frames, clocks, a 

------ --- - ....; A new dress? A dictionary? A carron board, a large Funk and 

standard involved as hymns are 
a kind of powerful, persuasive 
poetry that reaches multitudes 
of people otherwise untouched 
by literary appeals. 

He then went on to discuss the 
mechanics of selecting material 
Jor a bymn book and analysis 
of the hymn itselt. This included 
a study of the poetical mechanic& 
of the hymn which are important 
in its final effective appeal to 
those who sing It. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Horn, 832 
Kirkwood avenue, are spending the 
week end in Des Moines attend
ing the state teachers convention. 

Mrs. Williams To Be 
Bridge Club Hostess 

Mrs. Edith Williams, Woodlawn 
apartments, will be hostess to the 
Tally-Hi bridge club tomorrow 
evening at 7 p.m. at her home. 

Alpha XI Delta. I is spending the week end in Mus-
Mr, and Mrs, H. L. Walker of caline. 

November always, to most of 
us, means football games, Thanks
giving, cool, stimulatilli weather 
and ravenous appetites. And 
pork sausage is a perfect ac
companiment for the season when 
thE' frost is on the pumpkin and 
Ii tung is in the air. 

lunch box? A picture frame tor Wagnall dictionary, a child's 
that photograph of your best desk and blackboard, an old
girl? fr.shioned bustle, boxing gloves, Davenport visited their daughter Ellemae De m 0 res 1, A3, is He concluded his discussion 

with a study of the make - up Clare, A2, last night. spending the week end at her home Whatever it is that your heart a lunch box, various kitchen 
desIres from clocks to clothes, utensils, China and glassware and 
you'll find it at the rummage r. n ironlng board. 

of a hymnal and listed and dis-Wanda Byrnes, A4 of Durant, 
had as a guest last night her mo
ther, Mrs. Nan Byrnes of Durant. 

Audrey Kerr, AS of Decorah, is 
spending the wee k end at her 
home. 

Nelle McMillan, A4 of Traer, en
tertained her aunt, Mrs. D. T. 
Chapman, at the chapter house 
Monday. 

Frank Marlowe of st. Louis, 
Mo., visited at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house yesterday, 

Chi Omega 
Edna Vi ken, Al of Garner, and 

Grenythe Rosenmund, A2 o[ Mus
catine, are spending the week cnd 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Rooters Irom Chi Omega at the 
Iowa-Minnesota game this week 
end are Luana Campbell, A2 of 
Des Moines, and Leila Wegerslev, 
CS of Minneapolis, Minn, 

Frances p, Greenough, student 
secretary of the board of education 
of the Northern Baptist convention, 
was a dinner guest at the chapter 
house last night. Following dinner 
Miss Greenough spoke at a fireside 
meeting. 

Dorothy Witt, A2 of Davenport, 
is spending the week end at her 
home. 

in Muscatine. 
Ruth Fenton, C3, and Constance 

Fenton, C4, are spending the 
week end at their home in Jewell. 

Jean Robertson, C3 of COlum
bus Junction, is spending the week 
end at Grinnell. 

Betty Jane Kelloway, A2 of 
Adair, is spendi ng the week end 
at her home. 

The delicious aroma of frying 
~ausage in the morning to eat 
'~ith waInes or pancakes, broiled. 
sausage WJth squash and golden 
outler for dinner are among thn 
~astronomlcal delights of the sea
Jon. So let'~ plan on having it 
soon and often fro~ now on. 

sale which the music auxiliary ot The sale will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
Iowa City high school is spon-
soring tomorrow in the basement tomorrow morning. Women who 
ot the community building. will help in selling articles In

Clothing fills a large portion elude Mrs, E. T. Hubbard, Mrs. 
o! the room. In eluded in the col- B. M. Ricketts, Mrs. P . O. Nor
lection are 125 men's coats, 25 man, Mrs. Charles Gill, Mrs. C. 
women's coats, 25 pairs of men's ,T, Koser, Mrs. P. R. Key, Mrs. 
trousers, 100 women's cotton George Cassat, Mrs. Carl Strub, 
dresses, 100 women's silk and Mrs. C. E. Wilson and Mrs. Adolph 
wool dresses, 200 children's suits Glaser. 

cussed the ten inclices of such a 
book. 

The University of Wisconsin 
will soon begin construction of 
& new cancer research building, 
to make the university one Ol 
the lead ing cancer research cen
ters in the U. S. 

Catherine Hardy, C3 of Wash
ington, Ia., is spending the week 
end at her home. There are several varieties of and dresses, 300 pairs of shoes, Also Mrs. George Reha, Mrs. 

Thirty thousand dollars' worth 
of new gasoline pumps were sold 
in the United States in 1937. 

Mary Helen Morling, A4 of 
Emmetsburg, is a week end guest 
at Grinnell. 

PI Beta Phi 
Mary Catherine Devlin of Clin

ton, an, alumna member who is 
teaching in Clair, will be a guest 
at the chapter house this week end. 

sausage. It comes in links, cel- 100 women's hats, 25 men's hats, L. W. PrescoU, Mrs. C. C. Wylie, 
to),lhane rolls of bulk sausage, and 25 shirts and 10 bathrobes. Mrs. C. J. Coffey, Mrs. W. H. 
reusable bowls of glass carefully Eight hundred five dozens of Simpson, Mrs. E, C. Sarchett, 
seaied with cellophane tops. And coat hangers in good condition Mrs. p, W. Prizler, Mrs. Charles 
ii you like yow· sausage with were also collected and sold to a ~rachsel, Mrs. S. Pollock, Mrs, 
Ellge you can get it that way local cleaning establishment. Vof. V. Orr, Mrs, J. C. Brooks 
from some packing companies _O_n_th_e_n_o_v_c_lt_y_an_d_m_is_c_el_la_n_-_a_n_d_M_l_'s_, _A_. _N_e_s_bl_' t_t. ____ _ 

A classical museum - a valu
able collection of antiquities-has 
been opened at Vassar college. 

Mueller's Shoe Store 
Analyzes Foot Trouble 

Eddee Patterson, C4 of Tren
ton, Mo., will spend the week end 
visiting friends in Columbia, Mo. 

also. 
Remember, though, to look on 

the package that you buy and 
see that it bears the label 100 
per cent pure sausage or you may 

olate and finally fold in nuts. Mrs. Hatcher WUl 
Pour mixture into well greased 
top part of double boiler. Cover 
and cook over hot water three 

Entertain Stitch A.nd 
Chatter Club Today 

Zeta Tau Alph- be disappointed in the quality anJ 
- W t th t t t d quarters of an hour. Turn out Zeta Tall Alpha will entertain at gc a ype 110 ~·pvrove D:t 

Ending Saturday nitl!lt, Mueller's 
Shoe Store offers tree advice on 
shoe-fitting problems by Mr. 
Lloyd Lohff, special representa
tive trom the Foot and Shoe 
Research Institute of Danville, nl., 
at their store, 

M H ld H t h R h te A special feature of this demon
rs. aro a c er, oc es r stration is the Free Foot Balance 

ding sauce or whipped cream. road, will serve as hostess at a Test on the FOOT BALANCE 
a radio party at the chapter house till? government. on platter and scrve with pud-
tonight from 9 to 12 o'clock. Here's a grand con lJitllllion for 

Chaperons for thc aUair are ~el ving sausage for dinner: 
Mrs. Carrie Brown; Mrs. H. O. Scalloped corn and sausage pat-
Graaf; Prof. and Mrs. Edward An- tie5 
derson, and Dr. and Mrs. C. 1. Mil- Apple and celery salad 
ler. Savery beets 

Brazil Nut Bread meeting of the Stitch and Chatter INDICATOR, which shows the 
3 cups whole wheat liour club this afternoon at 2 o'clock. importance of 100t balance to 

The social group is meeting this body balance. Foot balance and 1 1-2 cups bread flour f t f I 1 I ted week because Armistice day plans 00 com ort are c ose y re a 
5 teaspoons baldng powder d th o instr nt gi e a1 able would interfere with their gath- an IS ume v 5 v u 

Ga.mma. Phl Beta. Sally Larson, At of Onawa; Mread and butter 
2 teaspoons soda ering on Nov. 11. knowledge that Is needed to flt 
1 1-2 teaspoons salt shoes correctly for maximum 

AN YO NE 

Can Win t he 

BERMUDA DERBY 

A 

If he makes up 

hi mind to do it. 

sufficient number of 

purcha es to qualify for 

the semi·fi nals on Novem

ber 15th is all that is 

necessary, 

Your friends will do the 

rest. 

BUY NOW AND ENTER 

BEFORE NOV. 15th. 

Boerner 's Pharmacy 
Betty De Groote Ai of Hum- Eileen Henderlider, A2 of Onawa, Gingerbread wit h whipped 

bol~it, is attending the Iowa-Mln- and. Jeanne Cox, A2 of Cantril, cream 
nesota football game at Minneap-I are 1Il charge of arrangements. Coffee 

1 1-2 cups brown sugar The term coolie means an un-· c0:J~~t. You are cordially invIted./ 
1 1-2 cups sliced Brazil nuis skillcd Asiatic laborer. .. ____________ .. ~ 

3 cups sour milk or buttermilk ==============-===================:========= 
Mix dry ingredients together .. ---------------- -------------------------1 II Mi thi k d -- Fry a pound of pork sausage o s, nn., s wee en. I 

Mrs 0 H De Groote of Hum- Delta. Tau De ta. patties six or seven minutes until 
boldt has·be~n a guest at the chap- Active members will entertain lightly brown. Make one and 
ter house this week. . pledges at a dance at t~e chapter one-halt cups of white sauce by 

Florence Carroll, At of Tipton, h?use from 9 to 12 0 cl~ck to- melting two tablespoons blltter, 
is spending the week end at home. I rugh.t. Out of town guests mcl~de three tablespoons flour and ont! 

Add Brazil nuts and mix well. 
Add milk and stir well. Pour 
into greased loaf pan and bake 
about an hour in a slow oven (325 
degrees F.) 

SMARTER THAN EVER! 
Lola Folsom A3 of Muscatine MafJanne Corey of Cedar Rapids and one-halt cups milk. Season ====================' =======' and Marion Zielke of Des Moines. with salt and pepper and add one 

Chaperons will be Prof, and Mrs. pimento chopped.. Open a No. 2 
Vance Morton, Mrs. Margaret An- can of whole kernel corn. Roll 

Triangle Club 
Picnic Supper 
To Be Tuesday· 

NEW 

Presenting 

Fot' the First Time-

·Tti~ §ti4f7f7"'~ 
•.. THE IDEAL CASUAL HAT _ , , 

"!car this breezy little Felt Topper 4i: ~ r. ~ 
dIfferent ways! One of our most pop- ." ~ ~ 
ular hats because it goes with anything 
in your wardrobe-sweaters and skirts 
especia Ily. 
Colors: Black, Rust, Grape, 'Brown, 

Green, Grey, Royal, Gold. All headslses 
Tea.l. 

\~>D,=:~" 

derson, Mrs. Maye Stump, and 
Mrs. E. R. Lane, one cup of cracker crumbs very 

Leaving immediately alter the fine. Arrange crumbs, corn, sau
party to attend the Iowa-Minne- sage and sauce in alternate layers 
sota football game will be Lennon 10 a casserole topping with but
Kelly, El of Sioux City; Dean tered crumbs and a row of five 
Dort, A2 of Davenport; St. George or six of the patties. 
Gordon, L2 of Lamar, Col., and Bake 30 minutes at 350 degrees The Triangle club will have a 
Bill Corey, C3 of Cedar Rapids. F. Serves five. picnic supper Tuesday at 6:30 

Ward Mcents, A3, and Paul Another favorite of the faU p.m. for members and their wives 
Mahan, AI , will spend the week scason is BrazU nuts that just now in their clubrooms of Iowa Union. 
end at home in Ft. Madison, I are appearing in ever increaslng General chairman for the party 

I Bob Gerdes of Independence was lavor in many dishes that you will be Mrs, George Stoddard, and I 
i a guest at the chapter house Wed- cun prepare or for just p lain 8!lsisting her as table hostesses are 
nesday night. good eating Mrs. J ohn Ashton, Mrs. Clyde 

Phl DeIt& Theta. 
Those who plan to attend the 

Iowa-Minnesota game this week 
end are Maurice Suhumskie, C4 of 
Sac City; Robert Eby, A2 of Cedar 
Rapids; Glenn Higbee, A2 of Ce
dar Rapids, and John Gillespie, 
C4 of Sigourney. 

Howard Reppert Jr., A2, Robert 
Repass, A2, and Howard Grothe, 
A4 , will leave today for their 
homes in Des Moines. 

Willis Newbold, L2 of Keosau-

Why not' try them in one ol Hart, Mrs. Walter F. Loeh.w!ng, 
11 d fi d fl Mrs. E. T. Peterson, Mrs. WIlham 

II:'Se . wl!~s an n a new. avor Petersen, Mrs. Ted Rehder, Mrs, 
comblIlatJon that you WIll be Clarence Updegraff and Mrs. 
!,;Iad to repeat? Emil Witschi. 

Br&11l Cbocol&te Souffle 
5 egg whites Emil Machu, nlght counterman 
1-2 cup sugar at a Temple, Texas, cafe for 17 
2 squares unsweetened choco- years, recently estimated he has 

latc, melted served 5,000,000 cups of coffee, 
i-2 cup ground Brazil nuts an average of 603 cups nightly or 
Beat egg whites until stilt and 17 gallons. He says he has taken 

dry. Fold in sugar CarefullY" in more than $250,000 for coffee 
When well-blended, fold in choc- alone. 

•••••••••••••••• 

BOYS~ CI-IOIR 
Founded in the 13th Century 

A CHORUS OF 66 BOYS AND YOUNG MEN 

IOWA UNION 
NOV. 10 - - - 8:15 P.M. 

Tickets on Sa1e 
Iowa Union Whetstone No.1 

Roo~ 15 - MUsic Studio Bldg. I. +. 
• • • • • • • + •• • + • • • • t + • • • t + t • • • t t , -. • t 

FORMAL BAGS 
Beaded and 98 

Rhinestone s~les C 
BARGAlN~ 

FORMALS 
90 

Outstanding fea.tures of these lovely dresses a1' the 

full sweeping skirts and puff sleeves. It's the Marie 
AJN7 
Antoinette influence and is very, very new!! 

• Rayon Taffeta • Rayon Satin 

Sizes 11 to 20 

• Rayon Moire 

FORMAL SANDALS 

Silver 

AUucUve 
woven va.mps-
Semi-low a.nd 
medium beels 
Color_liver. 

BUY! SAVE: 

'98 1. 
High Styles at Low Prices-PENNEY'S POllCY 1 

~:"i:If. E NNE Y 'S' ':~i 'ii, ,. ";1': 1j 
'i~"~;~ ~',:.- 'l' . ._ ,.~ ." ,.'~ - .. _.~ . 
,::.-/".:: C. PENNEY COMPANY, Il\co.poraled ' 

p 
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Hockey Gam 
;Will F eat.ur 
Play Program 

To Play Here Tonlorrolv 
--I 

Ethel Bowers Net Tourneys Prefaces, lOlA, University hall. 
PROF. WILBUR SCHRAMM Bulletin-

Chicago Iowa 'ty 
TealR' lola. b In 
Demon tration Game 

Headlining the program for the 
play day being offered tomorrow 
by Hockey club of the WomE'n's 
Athletic :lSsodation will be the 
demonstration game to be playea 
at 2 p.m. between a team from 
the Chicago Fi ld Hock y as oe
iation and a picked tl"Jm from 
Pockey club :md the Iowa City 
Hockey club. 

The players on the Chic:tgo 
team are a group of thp be-st 
players from Ule assO<'iation. hav
illg played first on color tcnms. 
play an exhibition game at 21 
being chosen for club teum~, anet I 
the best women from th . E' tE'ams 
having been chos n lor the a~-

sociation team. " 
Most of the players on the as

soclation learn are instructors of 
physical education. Four of them 
;;re on the staff at the Uni\"el'
sity of Chicago, one is from Pur
due university, and the others arc 
instructors of high school physical 
f!dUcation in and near Chicago. 

Helen Bina, goal keeper for 
the Chicago team, was a former 
Olympic skaler and has been 
helected as the best goalie in thl> 
middle west for several years. 

Vera Trayford. also a member 
o[ the association team, wos a 
memb r of the touring team of the 
United Stales Field Hockey a~
sociation last yeor. 

Besides playing in the exhib
ition game in the aftC'rnoon, the 
Chicago players will give advanc
ed coaching and demonstration of 
techn iques lor each team position, 
to the women participoting in 
morning games. 

The Chicago team membl'rs 
will be entertainE'd ul the homC'· 
of the In mpers of the Iown City 
Hock l' club overnight. 

• Will Be Here For Wonlen To 
End Next Wepk 

Next Mondav 
Ethel Bowers, field represent-

alive of the National Recreation 
~ssociation, who will be in Iowa 
City M nday and Tuesday, will 
participate In the following pro-

Additional scores in the 
women's lIo)]eyball tournaments 
were announced yesterday. The 
contetlts close with next week's 
competition, beginning Tuesday 
night. 

EasUawn defeated Alpha Chi 
Omega in the final round this 
week, 24 to 22 ; Kappa Kappa 

Monday noon she wm lunch Gamma won from Pi Phi, 21 to 

I 
with the board members of the 19. 
Iowa City Recreation Center. At Zeta Tau Alpha won from 
<I p.m. she will conduct a round Alpha Chi Omega, 36 to 9, while 
table with members of the staff Pi Phi defeated Eastlawn, 41 to 
oj the center position. "Commun- 15. 
ity Recreation" will be the sub- Kappa Kappa Gamma beat 
jcct of her public address at 8 Coast house by a score of 26 to 
p.m., the place to be announced \18. Zeta Tau Alpha also de-
lateI'. Iented Coast house, 25 to 19. 

Throughout the day Miss Bow
ers will have conferences with 
staff members. 

She will conduct a round table 
on "Recreation Leadership as a 
Professional Opportunity" in the 
!Oenate chamber of Old Capital 

Cornell uni versity, founded in 
1868, is named alter Ezra Cornell, 
its prinCipal benefactor. 

(Continued trom page 2) 

of Alpha Phi Omega, honorary 
scouting fraternity, and others 
interested, will meet in the lobby 
of Iowa Union at 1 :45 p.m. Satur
day, Nov. 5, lor a hike. 

PRESIDENT. 

l\lacLei h to Appear 
Archibald MncLeish, winner of 

the Puli tzer prize [or poetry and 
former editor of Fortune magazine, 
will be in Iowa City from Friday, 
Nov. 4, through Tuesday, Nov. 8, 
and will give a public lecture in 
the senate chamber of Old Capitol 
at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7. 

Tickets to this I cture mny be 
secured without charge at tile of
fice of the school of letters, 101C, 
University hall, beginning Friday. 

. 
Cadet Officers Glub I 

Cadet OICicers club will meet 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
Annual election of committees tor 
the coming year will occur. All 
junior, as well as senior, mem
bers are requested to be present. 
Dues will be accepted at this time. 

THOMAS AINLEY, President. 

tudent Peaee Council 
There will be a meeting of the 

peace council Tuesday, Nov. 8, In 
the board room at Iowa Union. 
The Armistice day committee will 
report and an attempt W'lll bt 
made 10 reach a definite decision 
on the compulsory R. O. T. C. 
question. 

EDWARD FREUTEL, Chairman 

Students who wish to hear Mr. Miami university medical au-
MacLeish's opinion of their stor- thorilies report a decrease of 
ies or p ems, Of who wish to con- more than 50 per cent in {he 
suit him on other matters, moy number, severity and duration of 
make arrangements to do so colds contracted by students as a 
thro.ugh the otrice of American result of cold vaccine injections. 

~hown above is a group of metn- play an exihibition gome at 2 Hockey club. Bleachers will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
rect d th j . ld d U h Concluding her visit in Iowa Iowan Want Pay! 

bers from the Chicogo Field p.m. with a team from Hockey on e Ie an a w 0 
<.re interesled are invited to al- City, Miss Bowers will give a 

Hockey association which will ('Iub of the Women's Athletic tend tile gome. There will be no lecture-demonstration on recre~ I --' , 
scnd a team here tomorrow to association and the Iowa City Ldmission. ational activities at 7:30 p.m. in AUT'.) SERVICE MISC. REPAIRING WA,NTED 

---------.----- { the women's gym. HOME OlL CO. WASHINGANO 

20th Annual Meeting of Iowa Section Of I II IG. Scout Council grea~lg:: ;;t~;~~~~ 
Civil E",rineers to Be In Des Moines l-'ODAY 

o I T M t M d CARTER'S RENT A FORD -

LINOLEUMS, CARPETS, VENE
tian blinds, and sh'ldes. Repair 

work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 
Dial 7133. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

WANTED-TRADE BOOKS ANL 
fiction. Set your own priCft. 

Compus Supplies. 

--------~.---------------
PLUMBING 

The 20th annual meeting o[ the 
Iowa section of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers to be held 
in Des Joines Nov. 17, will be at
tended by variOl,ls members of the 
focully and student body of the 
Univer, ity of Iowa college of en
ginl'cl"ing. 

Dean F. M. Dnwson of the col
leg, of engin ring will give an 
address Ilt the 6 o'clock dinner on 
the subject "What Next in En
gineering Education." 

Prof. R. E. Kittredge of the 
civil enginel'ring department and 
. ('crrtary of the Iowa section, will 
gi ve a report of the Rochester 
Local sections confer nee which he 
uttended at Rochester, N. Y., sev
('ral weeks ago. 

The student chapter of the A 
S. C. E. will be represented by 
John T. Kearns, E4 of Ft. Madi
son, president or the University 
o[ Iowa branch, and John Cun
ningham, presldenl of the Iowa 
State college student chapter. 

A round table discussion o[ the 
acti lIities of the SOCiety will be led 
by Dean T. R. Agg of the engineer
ing depnrtment of the State col
lege at Ames. Dean Agg is also 
director o[ the American Society 
of Civil Engineers. 

Preceeding the banquet will be 
a business meeting [or the el c
lion o[ OffiC(lI'S, followed by a 
meeting of the executive com
mittee. 

With 

WSUI I 

0 ee on ay Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4.691. 

The Girl Scout council will W.A..Vl'ED-LAUNDRY 
meet Monday at 7 p.m. in the VI b.. N TED _ STUDENT LAUN-
IJoard room at the public library. dry. Dial 9486. 

~==========LI' The time has been set earlier APARTMENTS AND FLATS PLUMBING, HEATING, Am 
than usual so that members may WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN- FOR RENT _ ONE MODERN .Condition!ng. Pial 5870. Iowa 

TODJ\ Y'S HIGHLIGHT ilttend the lecture by Ethel dr 618 I A D'al 3221 City Plumb1l1g. y. owa ve. I . apartment with electric refrig-
R. H. Justin, Johnson counly BOfers, . field repres~ntative .of t · I A t ts D' ll ----U- S- E- D- C--S----

engine r, will discuss "Safe Roads ! the NatIOnal Recreation assocla. WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-I era Ion. own par men. la AR 

I t · 1 I . th' dry. Suirts lOe. Free delivery. 2622. 
101' the Farmer" on the highway lon, a er 111 e evenmg. -------'-------
safety progrom at 11:15 this Dial 2246. LOST AND FOUNI C 
morning. 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- LOST _ GREEN B1i:LT, SASH 1& E 

-- 11 a.m. - Los Angeles colored dry. Dial 4632. R 
ForensIc Forum orcheslra. type. Near Gilbert and College. 

- Dial 6789. 'r 
The forensic forum, under the 11 :15 a.m. - Highway safety ROOMS FOR RENT II 

direction of Mal Hansen, G of Dix. progl·om. LOST - IRISH TERRIOR TUES-. I 
on, will consider the question, 11:30 a.m.-Dream favorites. FOR RENT - ROOM. LOVELY day evenIng. Corner College F 

policy of economic nalionallsm?" 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. Dial 5110. S. Gilbert. Dial 3363. E 

------FOR SALE _ PORTABLE ROY- WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
a1 typewriter. Like new. Re .. ~ heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

sonnble. Dial 2694 Washington. Phone 3675. 
--- --------

First Concerts 
To Begin Sun. 
InMu icHal1 

----.---t.==============, 
"Shall Ule United Stotes adopt the [ 11:50 a.m.-Farm f lashes. walnut fUrniture. $10 per month. and Clinton. Liberal reword. 601 I 

on their progl'am at 3 o'clock. 1 p.m. - Illustrated musical FOR RENT _ ONE STORE R-O-O-M D 
-- chats. across from U. S. Post Office. WEARING APPAREL 

The faculty of the music oepart
ment of the university will oprn 
o series or chamber music ('on
cerLq at 4: 15 p.m. ~lIncJay in 1lle 
north musiC' hall. This sC'lies is 
the fil'sl of this I(ind to b~ pre
s nted officially by the music dC'
portment f:lculty. 

Prof. Hans Muenzer and Prof. 
Arnold Small will play violin; Otto 
Jelinek, viola; Prof. Hans Koclbel, 
cello, Ilnd Prof. 1>. G. Clapp, piono. 
Mr. Jelinek was formerly the 
principal viola player of the Knn
sns City symphony orchestra. 
Professor Koelbel will play n cel
Io solo, "Suite No. I in G Major," 
by Bueh. Other s('ll'clions arc 
"Quadet in D Major" by Moznrt 
and "Quintel in A Major" by 
Dvorak. 

Wind insl!'umen1s will also be 
Included in the conrl'rts, which 
are to be continued throughoul the> 
yenr. --------
l.o;t Floor Girls 

Festival Planned 
For Nov. 17 By 

I. C. Ladies Aid 
PlonR for n r sliva1 to be spon 

wrrrl Nov. 17 were mnde yester
(lay by mC'mbus of the Ladies 
Aid society of the Zion Lutheran 
church. 

E:<hibits of hnnd . made linens 
nnd scarves which Mrs. John 
Ludwig obtained in Czechoslovn
I(ia and G('nnllny Jast summer 
will be f atUl·ed. Quilts, hand
made rugs and fancy work wj]J 
;llso be displuyed by members of 
the group. 

The festival will be held in the 
church bn~cment during the after
Il()On. Fancy goods and baked 
goods will also be sold. 

Members of the commiilee jn 
charge are Mrs. George Tomlin, 
Mrs. Clurenl'c Vestermark, Mrs. 
E. J. Schuppert and Mrs. R. E. 
iJilrncs. 

Girl Seoul . .., Sllldy 
Thrift (It Meeting 

A t Currier l1all 
Will Givp Party 

TI'OOP 3 of St. Pntl'ick's high 
~('h()(ll Girl Scouts of America stu
died thrift ot u meeting Wednesday 

Currier holl IiI'st floor i~ spon- illtcrnoon. 
sopi ng on oddity pnrly tonight at The Rt. Rev. Patrick O'Rellly 
9:30 in the recreation l·oom. briefly discussed the topic and 

Everything [rom the Lambeth C<llled otlcntion 10 the signj[iconce 
walk to "sa-wing" mu~ic will bc' or thrift as the wise use of expen-
1enlures of the entE'rlainment. diture of reS()Ul·('es. Mat e ria I 
Prizes will be given for the best goods, time lind personal powers 
"get-up" or novel coslumes. nrc three fields in which gir l scouts 

Acting as chairmen of the party should try to prnctice economy and 
commitiees are: Ruth Tschirgi. C3 good management, he pointed out, 
of Cedol' Ropids; LOI'r;line Bcnekc, both ns the cultiv~ltion o[ their own 
A3 of Palmer; Joyce Stanbra, A4 or possibilities and as preparation for 
Ft. Dodge ; Madonnu Rickey, A 1 of I adult life. 
Knoxvi lie, nnd Belly Allen, A I of Mrs. Thomas Farrell is leader or 
Com·ad. the group. 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

I ,r·. ~ , It .1. J. , ~.I 

Altlwugh "guilty" IS (In1\' (lIlt' wore! it usually ml~,lllS 
~ I(,lit; !'l'll tt.'ncc. . 

Merle Miller will interview 2 p.m. - Campus activities. Dial 2622. Used Cars 
Harold A. Ehreusp rger, editor 2:05 p.m.-The world bookman. FOR SALE - TUXEDO, COAT Iowa Not 

Badin~38 
of the Christian ludent, In the 2:10 p.m. _ Within the clnss- FOR RENT _ LOVELY ROOM and vest, size 34 or 35. Good 
last of the Religlo'us Emphasis room, "Modern Music," PrOf. lOr men, steam heat, shower. condition. Wrile Box 552-A. 1938 Studebaker Sed an, 
week program tbis evenlnlf at Philip O. Clapp. Dial 6403. 14 N. Johnson. WANTED _ I BUY MEN'S CLO- low mileage 

Huwkt'ye State Only 
Eighl Pcr C(,lll Off 
From 1937 Business 

G:50. 3 p.m.-Forensic forum. FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial 1937 Studebaker 2 - Door 
-- 3:30 p.m. - Religious Emphasis D 4175 Sedan, h eater 

Joseph C. Sittler Jr., w ill be interview. room. Boys. Close in. iul 2889. __ . ---------r---
J:resent.ed on "Views and Inter- 3:45 p.m.-Musical matinee. FOR RENT-PLEASANT LARGE DANCING SCHOe: 1937 Studebaker Cruising 
views" at 3:30 today. Jesse M. 4 p.m.-Stamp lore. room. Approved lor 2 or 3 girls. DANCING SCHO"'L. BALL Sedan, 6 wheels, like 
Bader will 1\llpear in a special 4:15 p.m. - Manhattan concert Reasonable. Dial 2561. 'J new 

For Iowa: 0 decline in 1938 broadcast at 4:15. Both speakers bond. room, tango, tal>. Dial 5767 
are apPl'arlng here during Rell- 4:30 p.m.-Second year French. FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT· Burkley hotel Pro! lbueht01l. 1937 Dodge D eluxe 2-Door 

business of only s('ven or eight glODS Emphasis week. 5 p.m. _ "Vergil's Aeneid," Prof. Ive double rooms. On bus line. Seuan, radio, heater 
per cenl in compurison with 1937 __ Dorrance S. White. 211 E. Church. Dial 3020. INKS 
marks; for the notion: a 30 pel Today's Program 5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 1936 Studebaker Sed an, 
cent decQ!ase in the same pe 8 n.m.-Mornl·ng chapel. 5'.50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan Af FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS II t . d th I new tires, radio and 
riod. 8:1'5 o.m.-Alumni news. the Air. r for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial ave you tIe t'!leW heater 

Thus does Prof. George R. Da- 8:30 a.m.-The Daily Iowan of 6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 2705. PEN IT · 
vies summarize the siluntion after 1936 Pontiac Coach 

lhl' Air. 6:50 p.m. - Religious Emphasis FOR SALE- HOUSES ---
his University of Iowa business 8:40 n.m.-Morning melodies. week interview. The pen tested Ink for all 1935 Oldsmobile Sedan, ra· 
research bureau report m 0 nth 8:50 o.m.-Service reports. 7 p.m.-Children's hour. FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. makes or fountaIn pens at dio and heater 
aft r month has sho\vn Iowa to G all U to , 9 a.m. - Within the classroom, 7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale. Modern. as furnace. $500 co ege s res. 
be Iar better off thon the nation I "The GI'eek Epic in English," Prof. 7:45 p.m.-History in relliew. down. Balance like rent. Koser 1935 Ford V-8 Coupe, ra-
os a whole. d' d h t Dorrance S. White. 8 p.m.-The parade of events. Bros. WHERE TO GO 10 an ea er 

"The I'opid nationol improve-I 9:50 n.m. _ Program calendnr 8:]5 p.m.-Opera arias 
mcnl in recent months is alrendy I d th t 8 30 A d th t t FOR RENT-G 'RAGE 1934 C h e V r ole t Master on wen er repor . : p.m. - roun e s a e A C h 
checking the IOWil declirl un d 10 II k' f ·th ] d 't DINE AND DANCE oac 

I 
a.m.- omemo er sorum. WI owa e I ors. FOR RENT- GARAGE. 114 EAST should tum it into a forward Old . 845 D II I at the 1 : 5 n.m. - Yester oy's mUS1- : p.m.-The a i owan of Market. Phone 3763. DIL SPANISH ROOM. 1934 Studebaker Sedan 

movement," Pl"Ofessol' Davies col fuvorites. the Air. 
soid. FOR RENT _ G P. RAG E. 421 The popular new rendr.zvous 1933 Chevrolet Sedan 

He also pointed to the impo!'. for those who enjoy fine food 
tant fact thut despite declines Daily Cross Word Puzzle Ronalds street. Dial 4926. Ollen I 1933 Pontiac Coach 

I I I . afternoon aud evenings tiD 12. 
e sew I re owa farm lUcome B:AULJNG 1933 Hupmobile Sedan 
through August is reported os 6.8// 1 5 b "1 e Y'~ /, 
per cent ubove the same eight 2 '3 4 1'0 Many Other ' Good Cars to 
months lust year. ./ / LoUg Distance and General ·---.... --+-~I--+.,..,~~::-+--f--+--.... r.M~ ... ·./""f' H II F i' M I There's Always A Ch F 
son, 1938 with 1937, olh('J' Jines q / / • / /, Crating and Storage. Good Time to be 

In the nine months' compnri- ." ~V'03 10 V~~ /, , / au nc, urn .ore (w Ug, oose rom 

regis tering improvemenL~ nl'e M A HER bad at the 
building contracts, 9.9 per cenl, /2 13 ~ ''"I /5 B R 0 S • R I V ERA 
ruil rond cal'!olldings, 6.9, ond elec- V //; . Transfer & Storace Below The Airport 
tric power production, 4.2. '/~ Dial Sa96 

SPECIAL $7 SALE 

No Trade-Ins 

1932 Chevrolet Truck Aflel' sturting early in the 16 ~0 /7 16 ~V~ l<t 
summer, the national business up' V /1'/ V/: 
swing hns gained momentum, /. 
Professor Davies declared. It has :;?o ~V~ 'Z / ~ 
cancelled a 'third or more of the V ./ ~ 
1937·38 depreSSion, as far as in-I 
dustriol production is concerned. ~ 2 '3 

The outlook for fUt·ther ad· 0/ 
vance is considered favorable, for 
a great building deucil hos ac- P"~:;?6 
cumulated, lorge capilol funds arc ~ 
seeking investment, bank credil is 
abundant, and consumer buying 
is advanCing, according to the 
university expert. 

Scout Fraternity 
Plans Hike For 

Sat. Afternoon 
~ .. ~,. 

Members of Alpha Phi Omega, 
honorary scouting fraternity, for
mer members, and olhers inter· 
esled in lhe activities of the or· 
ganization will go on a hike to
morJ'ow afternoon. 

ACROSS 

The meeting time and p I ace 
have been sel at 1:45 p.m. tomor· 
row in the lounge of Iowo Union. 
The group will present a program 
and have refreshments. 

I_ State on 
PacIfic 
Coast 

9_ An IndIan 
of Peru 

IO_ Belonging 
to us 

12_ Beneath 

toOreat 
BrItaIn 

24-Actlona 
(law) 

8-Change to 
bo'ne 

U_Wtatb 
13-Wlnd 

Instrument 
Iii-A faIry 
IS-Pay 

horn ... 
21_0ay 
23_A custodian 
34_An epic 

poem 

25-Reltorel 
2&-Repent 
28-Front pIece 

on a eap 
29-lnllamma

t10n on the 
eyfllel 

31-Abeolute 
3:l-Clamor 
35-Fetlsh 
31-Symbol for 

lanthanulll Willinm C. Langston Jr., A2 of 
Lillie Rock, Ark ., and William 
Wright, E3 of Uniontown, Pa., 
are in charge of lhe hike a r
r<mgements. Willi am Moershel, 
A3 of Homestead, is head of the 
program committee. 

/ cont.) 
1~_A covetous. 

graspIng 
person 

t6_Color 

27 -OoddeSll of 
harvests 

28-BroUier of 
OdIn and 
VIII 

211- Hard fat 
30_ Proposed In· 

tetnatlonal 
language 

31_ To seIze and 
Answer to pre\'loull puuJe 

• I United Air Line~ I 
I, Serves 85 in Ocl, I . -October was a busy month for 
the local United Air Line passen-
ger service as 85 persons took ad
vantage of its facilities. 

This number includes those who 
had Iowa ity as th ir d stinotion 
and those who ler! on oUl-going 
planes. 

17_ Exclllma
tlon 

19_Heap 
!O-Symbol for 

erbium 
H - From 
22_ A way from 
~3-Amerlcan 

a.mba.ssador 

hold fast 
32_ Lukewarm 
34-To drench 
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38-The fore-

head 
39_Branch of 

armed force 

DOWN 
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the year 
2- Near 

(poetic ) 
3_ To look over 

hlislily 
~ Head 

covering 

5-Negatlve 
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around neck 
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CHAPTER 1 No, not dainty, but--. Well, she 
SARA SUE DAVIS dropped her had been reared with a love of 

brush back into the paint can and 
ran lo the altic window. Outside, 
a banshee had wailed, or a pan
ther had screamed, or both. "EE
YEA- A-A-A-HAH - ah.ah.ah 
yeowl" 

Pol' a half minute Sara Sue 
stared, enraptured. Her heart 
picked up tempo. Through a cob
webby, atticky fuzz she watched a 
bus ncross Main boulevard dis
gorging its animated cargo. From 
its maw came an' incredible num
ber ot boys, and a few even came 
from its windows. All of them 
stemed hopelessly entangled in 
suitcases, raincoats, handshoking, 
backslapping, laughter, whistling, 
lomoraderie de luxe. 

"Mother!" Sara Sue shrieked 
down the stairs. "They're comingl 
The first bus is here!" 

"Yes, darling!" Mother Davis 
had been at a window, too. 

A third party, highly interested, 
protruded his ebony neck from 
a kitchen door. He was Raymond 
J ones, long since rechristened 
Calculus. 

"Lawd, lawd, ah oughta be 
over there mah own self, Miss 
Sara Sue!" Calculus called now. 
"They sho come a hellin', don't 
they?" 

"You stay where you are, Cal
culus, or I'll come a hellin' my
£eW" Sara Sue ordered good
uaturedly. "You're not a sopho
more, remember. You've been at 
Rice 10 years at least, haven't 
you?" 

"Fo'teen, ma'am. But ah still 
likes it," 

That was true. Calculus Jones, 
),nppy odd-iob man, had been 
r.icknamed., by the class of '24 
when he was a "freshman". He 
reputedly knew more about the 
university than its president did. 
And for five summers he and 
his enormous wife, Cleopatra, 
wotked for Sara Sue Davis. He 
Dnd Cleo had been loud and sin
cere mourners when Sara Sue's 
young husband had been acciden
tally killed in 1934. He and Cleo 
often said they "belonged" to the 
young widow. 

"I don't blame you, Calculus." 
E:ara Sue had come downstairs 
now. "I like it, too. That's whl' 
I'm here." 

"You wouldn went to Rice you' 
own self, ef you hadn't falled in 
love, ma'am." 

He said it tenderly. He was re
membering when pretty Sara Sue 
Lanning, fresh out of Houston 
I igh school, had eloped with 0 

Rice athlete. But he thoughtfully 
turned the talk back to current 
interest. 

"1 sees Mistuh Bob camin' outa 
that bus, heh heh! Football sho 
gonna pick up now. He been late 
jar practice." 

"Who?" asked Sara Sue. 
"Mistuh Bob' the end man, 

ma'am." 
"Oh, Bob Towne. Tawne, moth

er. We saw him play lost fali, re
member? Right end. Best end 
Rice ever had." 

"Yes'm, sho is." 
In this autumn of 1938, Sara 

Sue Davis, along with practically 
everybody else in Texas, was 
ooubly interested in Rice Insti
,tute. Rice had won champion
ships last year in both track and 
football, despite the fact that its 
enrollment was smallest of all the 
Southwestern conference colleges. 
People iust naturally like to see 
a small fellow win. And people 
couldn't critize Rice; it maintains 
high scholastic st.'\nding, is inde
pendent of such things as politics, 
is privately endowed as a free col
lege for the more worthy southern 
youths. 

"And ther's Miss Peaches' long 
car slinkin' up over there now," 
Calculus resumed, grumblingly. 
"Doggone, she can sho tell when 
Mistuh Bob arrive in town! He 
hnrdly git here when she-" 

"Hush, Calculus!" Sara Sue 
chided the colored man. "You're 
an old gossip." 

"Yes'm. No'm, I mean." He 
grinned his apologies, and resum
ed work. His task for the morn
ing was to make the cottage 
super clean. With students arriv
ing, customers might start coming 
any time, Sara Sue reminded him. 

The girl thri lled a little at the 
very thougnt of customers. She 
had never been in business before. 
She had held a few short-time 
jobs, but mostly she had lived 
on the insurance money her huso 
band had left. It had run low, 
and someone had suggested that 
she open a tea room near the 
Rice campos. 

But it wasn't going to be a 
tea room. 

Somehow, Sara Sue Davis-the 
extraordinarily youngish and 
lovely widow Davis-did not like 
tbe idea of a tea room. It had 
been suggested to her, not by her. 

Tea room! It sounded too dainty. 

Presto! Birds Appeared 
-And Wouldn't Leave 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - The 
magician who whisked away a 
clotb and released 20 pigeons to 
roost in the Schroeder hotel's 
crystal ballroom chandelier will 
not get a chance to do that again. 

The sleight-of-hand trick pro
vided a favorite bit of entertain· 
ment at the American raCing 
pigeon union's banquet but the 
hotel mnnagernent wasn't so keen 

tomboyish action, of football and 
swimming and such virile sports. 
Her Larry had been a Rice Half
back. True, the heartache of 
Larry's passing had been eased 
~ow by time, and by her own 
youth. But -oh, well, she didn't 
want a tea room; there were too 
many of them. 

She and her Mother Davis had 
surveyed heir posslbilities, and 
Ihen all at once Sara had been 
struck by her Grand Idea! 

At least she thought it was 
grand. She had an instant en
thusiasm for It, and that's half 
of any business battle. She had 
gone to her banker to discuss it, 
and he had smilingly decided it 
might work. 

"This year of 1938 is a recession 
year, Sara Sue," the banker had 
admitted. "But don't be afraid. 
Slack times are when we should 
sow business seed, always. The 
weaklings are crowded out now. 
The courageous lay the ground
work for success while other 
people whine. You have a few 
hundred dollars, enough to :form 
a corporation. Go on and try your 
plan. It is much better than hunt
ing a $20-a-week job." 

That counsel had boosted bel' 
spirits immensely. But, riding 
home that day, she had been 
rather frightened, too. 

She, the widow Davis, knew 
little about business. Her occas
ional jobs had given her but 
llmited experience. True, she was 
undoubtedly more mature now 
than she had been, she told her
self. She had married at 18. A 
f;irl is awfully young, then. At 
22 one can think more sensibly. 
A honeymoon year and a trag
edy and four years to recover 
<;ne's spirit--these things all 
amount to "experience", don't 
they? 

Sara Sue asked herself that, 
Ilnd answered herself 'yes.' Her 
thinking might have been amus
ing to an elderly person, tor she 
was still so young, so sweet and 
young. But any elderly person 
would have admired her spirit; 
the banker, :lor instance, did. And 
so did her kindly, beloved moth
er-in-Iaw, also left alone by Lar
ry's passing. It made no differ
ence if the girl's plan was start
lingly new, different, untried. It 
takes youth to set precedents; 11\ 
America, old fogeys in business 
:;.re definitely out of style. 

Sara Sue's first move had been 
a visit to the Houston Chronicle, 
the Houston Press, and the Hous
ton Post. 

"I want a classified advertise
ment," she told each paper, "for 
;l house as near the Rice Institute 
campus as I can get it." 

Rice is four miles from the 
business center of Texas' largest 
city. Four miles straight south 
on Main boulevard-a broad and 
impressive avenue, prettiest in the 
southwest. Rice itself, generously 
endowed by an esthete, is a place 
of superlative beauty, a collection 
of architectural gems amid cen
tury-old oaks and elms and pines. 
Sara Sue loved the place. The 
hope of living near it thrilled her. 

Residences nearby were not 
easy to find. Most of them were 
above her purse. Houston has not 
permitted junky, ugly constJ:uction 
near its beautiful university; in
deed, the bordering subdivisions 
are almost as clean and new and 
lovely as the university campus 
itself. The house Sara Sue finally 
leased-"a perfect dream of a 
cottage, mother dear ," cost her 
$50 a month, a lot of money for 
a widow just 23 years old. 

But she was happy there, and 
happily busy in her plan. Con
scripting Calculus and his :lat 
wife Cleo, she had proved a hard 
taskmaster, working herself hard
cst of all. But the cottage was be
coming spotless and inviting
and her new sign was almost 
done. The Sign, she felt, was really 
most important. It and the ad
vertisement she had ordered in 
The Thresher, Rice student news
paper, which also would appear 
today. 

Putting on the last touches CIt 
paint, she stood back to read he!' 
lettellipg, "O-o-oh golly," she 
breathed, "I wonder 11 people will 
think I'm crazy!" 

She finished her sign by noon, 
when the second bus load of hil
arious students arrived across the 
street, and by 1 p.m. she and Cal
culus had it hanging near her 
sidewalk. The two stood back to 
admire it. 

"I prophesys prosperity for yo' 
new bizness, Miss Sara Sue," Cal
culus declared, earnesUy. "Ot! 
account of yo' certainly does 
know about true love, yes'm." 

Sara Sue smiled het thanks. She 
wished she could feel as confident 
as her servant. 

(To Be Continued) 

about it several days later. Some 
of the birds still refused to va
cate or be caught. 

Hotel employees spent most of 
the weekend on tall ladders catch· 
i.ng 17 of the pigeons. 

Members of Delta Kappa Ep
silon fraternity at "Brown univer· 
sity charteresJ a plane to fly to 
the Dartmouth·Brown game. 

More than 1,400 guests from 
nine states attended the recent 
Obe/'lin college high school day. 
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I. C. Council 
Meet Tonight 
Zoning Amendmcnt 
Entered by Shulman 
To Be Acted Upon 

Meeting in the city council 
chambers tonight at 7:30, the Iowa 
City council will act on the zon
ing amendment entered by Harry 
Shulman Oct. 10. 

Only matters of immediate im
porlance will be brought up for 
consideration at this evening's ses
sion. A special meeting will be 
announced in the near future. 

Game License 
Receipts In 
Information Offered 
To Hunters by Iowa 
Con ervation Head 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA: CITY 

Rally Day to Be Charle GI·ll's picked of $238 as he left the 
Clinton street entrance of tbe 

Observed 11llday P k p. I d Iowa State bank building about 

Rally day will be observed sun'j OC et Ie {e 10 a.m. 
day by members of the Nazarene Of $238 C h Gill said that he was carrying 
Sunday school. as the money in two envelopes in-

The Rev. C. M. King and Supt. side his coat, and when he stopped 
Paul A. Clippinger are in charge to help a man retrieve a pair of 
of the affair, only one o( the Charles W. Gill, 522 E. Bloom· \ colored glasses from the sidewalk 
many to be conducted Uiroughout inglon street, reported to police he was bumped by another per
the state. yesterday that his pockets were son. He noticed the loss of the 

envelopes almost immediately. 
eill could describe only one 

man whom he said was heavy 
set and had broad, square shoul· 
ders. 

Concert Ticket 
Campaign Ends 

dents have been conducting a tick
et sales campaign for the hIgh 
school concert course. Sponsored 
by the music auxiliary, thIs ticket 
drive will end Monday at 7 p.m. 

The tickets are for si x concerts 
whicb will be given during the 
winter by the high school band 
and orchestra. Proceeds from 
these tickets will be used for uni· 

For several days mothers of Corms and contest trips for the 
Iowa City high school music stu- musicians. 

FRlDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1938 

Community Chest's I iclted ~unds of $1l~.25 and $198 
respectively, according to latest 

Funds Near $16,000 Ligures issued from chesl head· 

As Donations Mount I quarter_s. _____ _ 

lIarry BaUard Fined $1 
The grand total of contributions I Harry Ballarq of Norway, 

to the local community chest charged with passing a car on a 
campaign jumped to $15,674.30 I hill in a restricted zone, was 
yesterday afternoon' with direct- fined $1 and costs yesterday by 
ors of the employes and business Justice of the Peace J. M. Kad
divisions reporting additional sol- t lee. = 

: ................................................................................................................................ : 

I BREMER'S 23rd ANNIVERSARY I • • • • • • • • • • • • 
II . • · ~ 
• I • • · " . • • 
! STARTS TODAY • • • FRIDAY i · '" ' . 

su~ec~~~o~~~nga::~n~e~~~s 6Sc~ i NOVEMBER 4th •• AT 8 e1l.0 A M = 
tobcr totaled $341.50, according to •• • .~.. I. 
a report senl to the slate con-
servation commiSSIon at Des . • 
Moines by R. J. Jones, county reo II An Opportunity That Comes Just Once a Year to Save Plenty on Fine Quality Men's • 
cO;dfer~he 310 licenses issued, 286 1 II And Boys' Fall and Winter Merchandise = 
were for hunting, 10 for trapping, I Here it is-Bremer's 23rd Anniversary Sal&-and we have gone the limit to give the greatest values we've ever offered = 
seven foJ' hunting and fishing, and • • 
two tor non·resident hunting. • during the 23 years it has been the privilege of our store in doing business in Iowa City and its trading area. Due to • 

Timely information for huntcrs, • the warm fall season we have made this sale doubly important-first, you save because we want to reduce our stock I 
by Iar the largest group to apply • I Co h I f h I Y II '11 d 
lor licenses, has been issued • and second, to ce ebrate our 23rd Anniversary. me-aave--t ese va ues speak or t emse ves. our do ar WI . 0 • 
through the oi-weekly publica· • double duty, and remember there is no substitute for quality. • 
tion of the Iowa state con~erva- • • = 
Uon commission. . The Warm Unseasonable Fall Makes It Doubly Important That Our Large Stock Be Greatly • 

On warm days during the hunt- I R d d D' Th' An . S I' . • 
ing season, much game is lost by • e uee urmg IS nlversary a e. • 
spoiling. Game must be cared • • 
for at the time it is ki1l.ed in or· • There Wa Never a Better Time to Buy Men's Furnishing Goods rr • 
dcr to preserve it for the cook. • I = 
This is especially true of ducks. Than During This Great Sale MEN'S NEW FALL CLOTHES AT GREATLY • 
and other feathered game. • • 

ag~~: ~arr:~vP~~v~7;d~~c:ds~~~~ I MORE STYLE - MORE QUALITY AT LOW COST! REDUCED PRICES THAT SPEll GREAT VALUESl = 
it up by the neck to drain, keep· I • 
ing it in the shade. Feathers . l\fEN'S HOSE SHIRTS AND SHORTS •• 
should not be removed. Neither • Men- if you have been putting off buying a new fall suit-topcoat or over· • 
should the bird be soaked in I Men's fancy lisle and 1'ayon bo e-made by Men's shirts and shorts made by AlIen.A and coat because of the warm weather--don't wait any longer. Buy them now • 
water after the cntrails are re· . Cooper's-anltlets or Cooper's-whose qua.lity speak fo.r them- -at real savings. All new styles--and in tremendous selections. These ,. 
movcd . • regular style. A 35e Z7 selves. Regularly 7 clothing values will be difficult to duplicate. Buy--Sav~! • 

If the game is permitted to . ho e for tbl ' C 35c-now • C " • 
~~~!:,n : ~~~te~~~: a:i:~e b~~fi = specia.l price .................... only ......... ................................. .. ., NEW FIN E QUA LIT Y = 
form from contact with the air. • 4 FOR $1.00 4 FOR $1.00 '. 

It should be p laced in a loosely •• •• 
woven burlap bag to keep out SUI T IS 
flies, with precaution being taken = MEN'S SWEATERS MEN'S HAT S = 
nol to wrap the game tightly so • • 
that ail' is excluded oJ' place the . Men's all wool sweaters-both Upon and COM • 
bag in an automobile trunk or . styles-newest patterns • ' 

closed car. i i~~~y~~iI~ .. I:~~~~~?~ .. SZ.3 7 AT BIG S A V I N G S i 
Violin Theft • • • • 
$500 In trumcnl Is 

Taken From Cal' 
•

1.1. :~~::e;~~~:-over 50 dozen brand 1985 $~~. .2' 85 ~2685 $3 285 
1=. 

new fall silirts-all SIZCSS ' 
-newest styles and ~:l7 

Lost~one violin. • patterns. Very special at e / . 
The theft of a violin valued alll • • 

$500 was reported to Iowa City • SMA R T NEW • 
police yesterday by Nellie Davis • -. 

of Crawfordsville. • All B 'G d • 
~~~tt~~ti~~~~~~~~~ ~~1: i. oys 00 S ~tyeal:es:~a;n:~ds~~cl~o~ILo~rsO~. Topcoats • Overcoats I. 
night. She said it was a black ., 
leather case decorated with a •• AT LARGE Two extra special AT BAR G A IN P RIC E S = 
Drake university banner. • groups at • 

E~f:r.~lt:~~~?~~:~~§ i. REDUCTION $2.87 $3.27 . $1785 ~2'185 $2685 $3185 i. 
rfraffic School • FLANNEL PAjAMAS • 
I Postponed i Regular $2.50 Values ; 

• Now-here is what we call "a. buy." Regular 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL FORMAL WEAR DURING THIS SALE ONLY! • 
'rhe Iil'st of the weekly traffic 

schools, scheduled to be held last 
night in the council chambers of 
the city hall, was postponed un til 
next Thursday. 

This school will bc sponsored 
by the city and directed by Po· 
lice Judge Burke N. Carson and 
Patrolman Laurencc Ham. 

Rummage Sale To 
Be Sponsored By 
City Music Auxiliary 

The annual rummage sale of the 
Iowa City music auxiliary will be 
held tomorrow in the basement of 
U)e Iowa City Community build
ing at 8 :30 a.m. 

Aided by thc manual training 
department of the high school, it 
was announced that the merchan
dise will be displayed better this 
year than in the past. 

Mrs. B. Nt Ricketts and Mrs. 
E. T. Hubbard, co-chairmen of the 
sale, expect the largest rummage 
sales ever held. 

[Girl Scout"Troop 6 
Conducted Through 

P. O. Wednesday 

• $2.50 fine quality flannel PaJa.mas of the • 

i :~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~ .......... S~ .97 ~~~?u~e~!~~~!~~ltherWl&h ~~~th~~~ves-In Men's Fine Quality i 
• knit or leatber eollar a.nd· cuf(s-a blac:k ... rey or brown-&ll sizes S h • 
• regular '7.50 ja.ekel.-bere's a real pur· -well tailored to fit eorrectly oes • 
I MEN'S FINE TIES ~h:nse ... ~~~ ... ~~~~.~ ....................... $6.47 ;;:v:e:o~l~~ .. ~~:~~ ...... $1.17 i 
• Here's something cn· All men's $1.00 ties- Hundreds and hundreds At Money • I tircly differcnt and to select from-a.1I smart new fall patterns. MEN'S SLACKS Saving Prices •• 
• new I.n boyS' sweat Annivcrsary 87 PLAID smRTS Youq men-select a new pair • 
• shirts - every boy sale A of slac:ks nowl The newest pa.t. • 
• would love \.0 ha.ve ... Men's fancy heavy cotton plaid shirts terns, coloi'll and styles are all GROUP I • 
• one. very 69c price ........................................ for sport and street wear. This Is a here. You 15 01 Men-here arc real shoe buys! Never • 
•• special ............. ~:f:lpa~I::·~.~ .. ~~~.~.~~~~I .... $1.17 will save ................ /0 have we presented such a. tremendous •• 

group of smart shoes. Genuine pig· 
• . BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS M~N'S SmRTS skin-Norwegian veal-genulne elk- • 
• all styles to be had In blaek or brown. • II BOYS' POLO SmR'l'S Men's broadeloth paja.ma&-both coat and MEN'S SCARFS Men's line quality dress shlriS You should buy S 5 •• 
• slip-on styles-a.ll b~nd new patterns. Just arrived! New woolen scarfs and In this season's newest styles two pa.ir at this 4 9 

Boys' polo shirts or .fine cotton knits-aU Values to $1 75 S and patterns-all sizes and •• 
• new patterns and styles- . • 1 17 reefers-6ma.rtest patterns and colors- I ev I Il6tb.s $1 57 low price .............. • 

•• the boys like these polo 89C pS;I~e • s,elU50tbescoluntrYI over for $1.17 ~:r/ SP:CIaI :........... • Values to $6.50 • 
• 

................................. . a e pr ee ............. :...... 2 FOR $3.UU GROUP II •• 
shlrl.s-very special ......... .. 

• Here's a vcry fl.ne group of shoes- • 
• styled and made as only 80stonlans • 

II BOYS' SWEATERS LEATHER JACKETS BOYS' SLACKS BOYS' JUMPERALLS ~::~:~:t~!:t.!'c:! i:e~~~lrr:~~~ I 
• Boys' aU wool sweaters-well tailored to tblnk of Il.-buylng high • 
• Boys' fine leather jackets or renulne Boys' corduroy jumperalls in plaid and ad h • I !~~:~~~?~::::~!:i:(S~.69 ~!~t:~!lrur.trUnmed - adjustable ~;~~:~ii.::e8~lacks made by Tom !~r:r~::~terns-newest ~:~~:~~ .. ~~.~.~ .... S6.59 I 
• value ................ S1Z.99 sizes ........................ SZ.S9 price .................... $1..69 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MASSAGIC • 
• SHOES • • • I 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE NOT SPECIALLY OR NATIONALLY PRICED , I 
• • •• TillS SALE , YOUR DOLLAR •• Girl Scout Troop 6 visited the 

post office Wednesday afternoon • • 
and were conducted through the II IS DOES I 
various departments by Frank • • 
Mezik, superint~ndent of mails. • • 

The group saw the sorting of • STORE-WIDE , DOUBLE DUTY • 
mail, stamping of letters, weighing • • 
and handling of parcel post and • • 
examined many different kinds of • ' , • 
stamps. II lOW A CIT Y , S B EST S TOR E ,F 0 R M' EN AND BOY S . . . = 

Mrs. Helen B. McMahon was in • . I • 

c~a~~eI~e~et~t!:~~6.<lnd WAS A~si5t- I ; ............................................................................................................................... 1 
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